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Abstract 

Wytrykush, C. M., M.Sc., University of Manitoba, 200 1. 

Implications of spruce budworm (Lepidoptera: Tortricidae: Chorktoneura filmiferana 

Clem.) management for the species diversity of moths (Lepidoptera) and canbid beetles 

(Coleopten: Carabidae) in the Manitoba boreal forest. 

Major professor: N. I. Holliday 

The purpose of rhis study was CO decemine the implications of foliage protection 

measures as a spmce budworm management technique on the species diversity of moths 

and carabid beerles in the Manitoba boreal Forest. This objective was addressed by 

comparïng control sites not infested with spruce budworm, infested sprayed sites and 

infested unspnyed sites. A paired design of sprayed and unspnyed sites was used. Each 

pair of sites had a sirnilx history of budworm infestation. An unpaired set of three 

control sites outside the area of infestation was also used. Treatment effects on the 

vegetation were assessed by quadrat sarnpling of the mes, shmbs and ground vegetation 

in each site. Light traps were used to collect moths, and pitfall traps for carabid beetles. 

Surnmruy diversity and abundance statistics did not show strong effects of 

treatrnent. There was higher tree diversity in most unsprayed sites presumably because of 

the presence of deciduous me species. Shrub diversity was higher in sprayed sites. 

There were more moths in most spnyed sites in 1996. Two carabid beetle species, 

Agonrrm retracttcm LeCon te, and Sphaerodenu nitidicollis brevoorti LeCon te, were more 

abunirnt in unspnyea sites, an8 iius ienùeci io iower carabici ciiversiiy in kt: unspriiyed 

sites. 
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Species composition, as reflected in ordination andysis, was more sensitive to 

treatments. The ordination of the vegetation data showed strong influences of treatment. 

The moth assemblage aIso showed responses to matment and a close linknge to the 

vegetation patterns. The carabid beetle assemblage was not distinctly affected by the 

treatment irnposed. lt is concluded that the vegetation changes were the mechanism by 

which ueatments influenced the insect assemblages, and that phytophagous insects were 

most influenced, because of their direct response to the vegetation assemblage. 



Introduction 

Spruce budworm, Chorisroneurafirm$erana Clem. is an important Pest 

throughout the North Arnerican boreai forest, The l a m e  of this tortricid moth consume 

the needles of both white spruce (Picea glarrca (Moench) Voss) and balsam fir (Abies 

balsamea (L.) Mill.). In Manitoba, a spruce budworm outbreak has been in progress 

since the early 1980's. in outbreak situations, with prolonged penods of severe 

defoliation, entire stands of trees c m  be killed. in Manitoba, foliage protection measures 

are a response to protect the trees from budworm attack. In reaction to budworm 

outbreaks, Iepidopterous specific insecticide is applied in order to protect the foliage and 

prevent uee death. If insecticide is not applied, the budworm continue to defoliate, and 

death of the host trees is a likely outcome. This results in a type of secondary forest 

succession, that is unique from the succession produced followin; forest fire. This study 

compares this secondary succession with that resulting from spraying budworm infesred 

sites. 

The major objective of this research was to determine the implications of foliage 

protection measures as a form of spmce budworm management for the community 

ecoiogy of insects in white spruce stands. A second goal was to assess whether spraying 

results in insect assemblages that are similar or different from uninfested forest. The 

primary focus of this thesis is on the species diversity and cornrnunity assemblages of 

moths and carabid beetles approximately 5 years following severe budworm infestation 

ma spray treaunents. Secause tceacments inciuceci changes in <ne vegetauon, Uiese were 

documented to provide insight into the insect responses. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

Disturbance and succession 

Succession is the change of species composition and comrnunity structure in a site 

over time. Succession represents the development towards an equilibnum between 

organisms and the environment (Clements 1916). These changes occur following a 

disturbance that opens up a space in any ecological community (Connell and Slatyer 

1977). Disturbance can be defined a a discrete event that aiters ecosystem, community, 

or population structure, thereby changing resources, substmte availability, or the physical 

environment (White and Pickett 1985). This disruption either directly or indirectly 

creates opportunities for individuals of new species to establish (Sousa 1984). 

Succession may follow a predictable sequence beginning with a pioneer stage, continuing 

through consolidation and subclirnax stages, [O the final climax stage (Dansereau 1957). 

The temporai pattern of the changes in the floral and faunal assemblages following the 

disturbance is the successional pathway (Pickett et al. i987). 

During succession, the major events are that species colonize sites and species 

become extinct, and their abundance changes. This is a complex process and so special 

techniques are used to examine the major patterns of this process. These techniques 

include measurement of diversity, and ehcidation of major patterns using ordination 

analysis. 
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Ecological Diversity 

As cornmunities progress through the successionai pathway, there are temporal 

changes in community attributes, including changes in diversity. Measurement of 

diversity may therefore provide information about successional processes. 

Diversity is an important concept in ecology. However, despite the v a t  army of 

literature on the subject, diversity is somewhat difficult to define. Most sirnply, 

ecological diversity refers to the richness and variety within ri community [Pielou 1975). 

Magurran (1988) describes ecological diversity as a rnerisure of community content 

expressed in terms of the number and relative abundance of the species within an area. 

Most ecologists study diversity at one of two levels related to cornmuniiy scale: species 

diversity, or ecosystem diversity. Species diversity is an indicritor of the nurnber and 

relative abundance of species within a single habitat. This is also called alpha (a) 

diversity. Ecosystem diversity relates to changes in species composition between two or 

more habitats, Ecosystem diversity is also called beta (P) diversity (Pielou 1975, 

Magurran 1988). 

Diversity measurements can provide information on mechanisms of cornmunity 

assembly, as well as insight into the eifects of environmentai change on an ecosystem 

(Pielou 1975). It is important to examine ecological diversity iollowing disturbances to 

determine how ecosysterns respond to various disturbances. There may be benefits to 

managing hurnm-induced disturbances so that the ecosystem responds to hem in the 

sarne way as to narural disturbances (Uennis and Patil 11179, Frambs LLiYÙ). Species 

diversity can be used as an indicator of ecosystem health (Pielou 1975). An 
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understanding of how diversity has changed as a result of any type of disturbance is 

necessary in understanding the effects of a disturbance on the ecosystern. 

There are rnany different indices used to rneasure species, or alpha diversity. 

Magurran (1988) summarized the more cornmonly used alpha diversity measures. She 

evaluated the indices based on their theoretical properties, dependency on sample size, 

ability of the index to discriminate between sites. and whether or not the index is easily 

understood and widely used, Two of the most commonly used indices are the Shannon 

Wiener index, and the log series alpha index. 

The Shannon Wiener index is easily calculated, and is widely used. It assumes 

that individuals are sarnpled from an infinitely large population. Although it is easy to 

ca!culate, the index has only moderate discrirninating abilities, is highly influenced by the 

most abundant species, and is quite sensitive to sample size (Magurran 1988). The 

Shannon Wiener index is useful when calculating diversity from proponional values 

rather than abundance data (Causton 1988). 

The log series alpha index describes the log series distribution of species 

abundance, which is widely applicable (Fisher et al- 1943). The index is calculated from 

the relationship between the number of individuak, and the number of species in the 

habitat (Fisher et al. 1943). It is less infiuenced than the Shannon Wiener by the most 

abundant species, and has good discriminatory ability (Magumn 1988). It is aIso Iess 

affected by sarnple size (Magurran 1988). The log series alpha has been used by 

researchers studyng rnsect diversity CLaylor et al. 1976, Holliday 1992, Lafrenière 1994, 

Thomas and Thomas 1994, Elliott 1997). 



Ordination 

Ordination analysis is a term for the rnultivaciate techniques used to analyse 

multidimensional data sets that arrange sites dong axes on the bais of species 

composition data (longman et ai. 1995). Ordination resuIts in a diagram in which sites 

are represented by points in two dimensional space (Jonpan et ai. 1995). The goal of 

ordination analysis is ro mange these points in two dimensional space so that points that 

are close together are similar in species composition, and points that are far apart are 

dissimilar ((Jongrnan er al. 1995). The eigenvalue ofeach ordination axis is a rneasure of 

the importance of that axis (ter Braak and Smilauer 1998). The f'irst u i s  (axis 1) has the 

largest eigenvalue and represents the largest portion of the variance; mis 2 has the second 

Iargest eigenvalue, and represents the second largest portion of the variance (Green and 

Carroll 1976). The ordination axes can be often be interpreted as related to 

environmental variables, and inferences drawn based upon what is known about the 

species and the environment (Jongrnan et al. 1995). 

Boreal forest characteristics 

The boreal forest is the largest ecological zone in Canada. It occupies more than 

30% of the mainland, over 2.6 x 106 km' @anks and Foottit 1989). The forest is 

prirnanly coniferous, and is characterized by white spruce (Picea glauca (Moench)Voss), 

and blac k spruce (P. mariana Lamb.) (Rowe 1956). Balsam fir (Abies balsamea 

(L,)Mill.) and jackpine (Pinw banhiana Lamb.) are aiso important dong with sorne 

deciduous species including: birch (Betrrla papynfira Marsh.), mountain maple (Acer 

spicatrim Lam.), hazeInut ( C o r y h  cornuta Marsh-), and aspen (Populrrs tremriioides 



Michx.) (Rowe 1956). 

Disturbance is a natural, recurring phenomenon in the boreal forest and is 

important in ensurinp the lonp-term development of the ecosystem (Danks and Foottit 

1989). Disturbances in the boreal forest lead to secondary succession (Rowe 1983). Such 

disturbances are important sources of spatial and temporal heterogeneity in the boreaI 

forest, as well as agents for natural selection (Sousa 1984). Disturbance maintains a mix 

of successional stages in the "vegetative mosaic", leading to variation within the boreal 

forest ecosystem (Wright and Heinselman 1973, Danks and Foottit 1989). Major 

disturbances such as fire, or insect outbreak are natural disturbances that create large gaps 

in the forest that are subsequently colonized by plant species (Danks and Foottit 1989, 

Fleming and Candau 1998). These colonizations are the starting points for successional 

processes. As forest succession proceeds, there are changes in structure and composition 

of vegetation over time. Tied to these floral changes, are the changes in the faunal 

assemblages as succession proceeds (Danks and Foottit 1989). 

Insect outbreaks are an important disturbance throughout the boreaI forest. 

Throughout history there have been severe outbreaks of insect defoliators that have 

caused damage and mortdity of trees over large tracts of forest (Bonan and Shugart 

1989). When trees are defoliated by insects, photosynthetic capacity is reduced, and 

primary productivity declines. When an outbreak occurs, the feeding by a large number 

of insects causes reductions in photosynthesis, and interference with uansIocation and 

transpiraLion. Defoliat~on of coniferous trees cm atfect photosynthesrs for 3 4  y e m  

(Kulman 1971, Larsen 1980). Insect attack can cause tree mortdity directly, or it can 
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decrease gowth, or increase susceptibility to further insect attack, which rnay lead to tree 

rnortality (Kulman 1971). Mortaiity of trees caused by insect outbreaks is an important 

disturbance in the boreal forest. Defoliation by insects and subsequent m e  death relerises 

the understory vegetation and permits succession to proceed. 

Borcal forest vegetation does not tend to propx toward a single climax 

comrnunity type (Johnson and Rowe L975, Black and Bliss 1978, Carleton and Maycock 

1978). The replacement of canopy trees by an understory of the same species does not 

usually occur in the boreal forest (Rowe 1961, Dix and Swan 1971, Black and Bliss 1978. 

Carleton and Maycock 1978, Johnson 198 1, Bergeron and Dubuc 1989, Johnson 1992). 

As the boreal forest regenerates foIlowing a disturbance, there will be portions of the 

forest in which different floral associations dominate, and each location has a 

regeneration cycle influenced by site and environmental conditions, both before and after 

disturbance (Larsen 1980, Bergeron and Dansereau 1993, Youngblood 1995). Even with 

constant abiotic conditions, there are numerous successional patterns following a fire in 

the boreal forest (Bergeron and Dubuc 1989). in Canada, forest conditions and vegetation 

species composition varies from east to west and north to south creating regional 

differences in successional patterns (Larsen 1980). 

Following disturbance caused by an insect outbreak there is vegetational 

succession. Morin (1994) found even-aged, and unimodai stands of bdsam fir 

regenerating from a single spruce budworm outbreak. Areas that had been affected by 

two separate budworm outbreak were ch;t~acterizeu by bimoaai, uneven-ageci siands ci[ 

balsarn fir (Morin 1994). Bergeron and Dansereau (1993) observed a generaI trend from 
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deciduous to coniferous forest following fire in the Québec borea1 forest. However, this 

trend is intempted in the presence of spruce budworm outbreaks. In severe outbreaks, 

the budworm causes rnonality of balsarn Fir, which leads to a mixed deciduous forest 

(Bergeron and Dansereau 1993). 

The vegetation changes following disturbance in the boreal forest have important 

implications for the floral and faunal communities present. There are many factors 

influencing these vegetation changes including: the type of disturbance, pre- and post- 

disturbance stand characteristics, climatic factors, moisture regimes, and vegetation 

characteristics. AIL of these factors interact making successional changes in the boreal 

forest difficu1t to study, understand, and predict. 

These successional processes have implications for boreal Forest diversity. For 

both the floral and faunal assemblages, species richness is usuaIIy low immediately 

following a disturbmce event and also at the climax. In these two successional stages 

there are limitacions on the types of species that can occupy the sites (McLeod 1980. 

Peuaitis et al. 1989). The abi1ity to colonize a disturbed site, or to inhabit a late- 

successionai site, is reIated to the life history strategies and competitive abilities of the 

organism. As the forest regenerates following a disturbance such as fire or insect attack, 

there is an increase in species diversity of certain plant groups (Ahlgren 1960, Shafi and 

Yaranton 1973, Abrarns and Dickrnann 1983, A b m s  1989). The increased diversity is 

not permanent, and usually Iats only a few years. SeveraI studies have shown that 

sptxies riciinas incrcaes $ter iirc; buniirig prurriuies Uic rn;iabii~iirïiciii uf p h i  S ~ C ~ S  

not typicai of unburned areas (Ahlgren 1960, A b m s  and Dickmmn 1983). 
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Evergreen coniferous forests generally have lower vegetationai diversity than 

broadleaf deciduous forests (Whittztker 1965, La Roi 1967). La Roi (1967) suggests that 

many boreal plant species are physiologicdly unable to colonize coniferous forests. Leaf 

litter from evergreen trees decomposes more slowly than deciduous leaf litter (Whittaker 

1965). The evergreeen condition creates Iess seasonal variation in light conditions, which 

may reduce the diversity of herbaceous vegetation (Whittaker 1965). 

The spruce budworm 

Spruce budworm (Cltoristonertmftrm~erana Clem.) is a naturally occuning 

boreal forest defoliator in North AmerÏca. This insect feeds on balsam fir (Abies 

balsanlea (L.) Mill.), and the spruces, but generaily favouring white spruce over black 

spruce. When population levels of this insect are high, and the forest is unprotected, 

budworm causes severe defoliation. This results in reduced volume and height, stem 

deformities, increased susceptibility to disease and other insects, and tree mortality 

(MacLean 1985). Tree mortdity caused by outbreaks of spruce budworm is a natunl 

phase in the dynamics of the boreal forest (Blais 1954). Trees usually begin to die after 

4-5 yem of severe defoliation by spruce budworm. After 10-15 years of defoliation, 

mortality can claim 70-100% of the mes in a stand, and the outbreak then collapses 

(MacLean 1980). 

The susceptibiIity of a region to spmce budworm outbreaks, as well as the 

duration and severity of attack, and the rate of spread of the outbreak are affected by a 

number of factors. The structure and composiuon ot the r'orest stand 1s an Important 

factor (Bonan and Shugart 1989): Spruce budworm prefers mature balsam fir over spruce 
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(Picea spp.) (MacLean 1980). Epicentres of spruce budworm outbreaks are forest types 

characterized by ecological conditions that promote baisarn fir, and white spruce (Hardy 

et al. 1983). Vulnerability to spmce budworm is related to ecological characteristics 

other than tree species composition. These factors include: moisture regime. climate, tree 

density, tree age, tree phenology and me vigour (MacLean 1980, Dupont et al. 199 1, 

Morin et al. 1993). 

In eastern Manitoba, the most ment  spruce budworm outbreak began in 1975. 

Balsam fir mortality has been significant throughout the infestation area (Anon. 1986, 

1987, 1988,1989, Knowles 1991a,b, 1992,1993, Knowles and Matwee 1994). This 

mortality has had significant economic implications. In 1991, 15% of the spmcdfir forest 

within Abitibi-Price inc. Forest Management Licence in Manitoba was dead timber as a 

result of spmce budworm infestation. This timber potentially could have contnbuted $30 

million to the province's goss domestic pmduct (Knowles et al. 1992). 

Because of the economic effects resulting from the spruce budworm outbreak, 

foliage protection measures are undertaken to protect trees from defoliation. Aerial 

applications of insecticide are used to protect the trees from budworm defoliation. From 

1986 to 1990 aerial applications of the insecticide Bacillus ttiirrn'ngiensis (Bt) wete used to 

protect trees in various areas of the Manitoba spruce budwom outbreak region (Anon. 

1986, 1987,1988,1989, KnowIes 1991a,b, 1992,1993, Knowles and Matwee 1994). 

Insects and forest succession 

- 
lhere is iittie information in the scienutic iiteranrre that cïiscusses the patterns of 

moth succession in forest systems following disturbance. Moths are generally 
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phytophagous as larvae and therefore are Iinked suongly to their habitat. It is thought that 

as species richness of plants changes through succession, so does the species richness of 

Lepidopten (Hammond and Miller 1998). Most adult moths are nocturnal, and therefore 

are not strongly affected by light Ievels in the forest, but are sensitive to changes in 

temperature and humidity (Muirhead-Thomson 1991). 

Hammond and MiIler (1998) compared species richness and abundance of moths 

in three different vegetation types. Hardwood trees and shrubs supported the geatest 

species richness and nurnbers of moths, followed by herbs and grasses. The lowest 

species richness and abundance was supported by conifer trees, Their study began 

following a multi-year outbreak of the western spruce budworm, Chorisroneiira 

occidentalis Freeman. These authors hypothesize that the outbreak of a conifer-feeding 

caterpillar may decrease the abundance of other conifer-feeding moths, and increme the 

abundance of hardwood and herb-,ms-feeding moths (Hrimmond and Miller 1998). If 

an outbreak of conifer-feeding larvae creates a gap in the forest through canopy decline 

through defoliation or tree death, woody deciduous vegetation can flourish. 

Consequently, hardwood and herb-grriss-feeding insects may occur as their host plants 

become more abundant. 

Following disturbance, a typicai pattern of carabid succession is evident. There is 

a clear difference in the carabid species and assemblage composition from the early, open 

successional stages, to the older, closed canopy stages (Niemela et al. i996). In earIy 

regeneration foIIowing disturbance, the carabid fauna is dominated by macropterous, 

open habitat species (Holliday 1991, Lafrenière 1994). As the forest matures, the fauna 
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becomes dorninated by large, brachypterous species (Holliday 1991, Lafrenière 1994). 

The trend toward increasing brachyptery continues until the forest is dominated by 

conifers, but the trend toward increasing body size is resuicted to the early stages of 

regeneration (Holliday 199 1). 

Survival of forest fires may not be an important strategy for cmbid beetles 

(Holliday 1991). Beetle species may become locally extinct as they are killed by the fire. 

It is probably not beneficial for carabid beetles to survive a fire on site. The extreme 

changes in habitat following a fire may force beetles to emigrate, or die (Holliday 199 1). 

immediately following logging of an old-growth site, a high proportion of carabid species 

characteristic of old-growth forest remain. This proportion declines rapidly, probably 

because the old-growth specialists are not able to survive on the logged site (Niemelii et 

al. 1996). Species occurring in the mature coniferous forest make up >60% of the cmbid 

assemblage in al1 successional stages following Iogging (Niemela et al. 1996). Canopy 

dieback is another type of disturbance that may affect carabid beetles. Dieback does not 

aIter the dominance structure of the carabid cornmunity, but reduces the abundance of al[ 

carabids except the most dominant species (Martel et al. 1991). 

In forest successions, the species richness of the carabid fauna is suongIy 

influenced by rnicroclirnatic conditions and pIant ecology of the habitat (Lafrenière 

1994). Niemela er al. (1996) argue that because carabid beetles are predators, they 

are more dependant on habitat characteristics that determine the avdability and 

abunciance of prey, ana wnicn aici in successfui hunung, than on pütEieuizc plariî 

species. Low carabid abundance is associated with Iow prey abundance in the soil, 
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which implies that carabid abundance may be controlled by the numbers of prey in the 

soi1 (Guillernain et al. 1997). Holliday (1991) suggests that the distinct environment 

of early successional stages rnight Iack suitable prey for large carabids, and this could 

be why larger species do not arrive until later regeneration stages. Habitat 

heterogeneity affects carabid species richness (Niemela et al. 1993). In a black spnice 

succession during the1 1 years following fire, the rate of species turnover is intluenced 

by habitat structure. Habitat heterogeneity probably represents the availability of 

niche space in the forest site (Holliday 1992). 

Surnrnary 

Spmce budworm defoliation is a disturbance that permits floral and faunal 

succession to proceed. These successional processes are important to forest 

regeneration and have implications for the diversity of organisms that inhabit it. 

Because the forest is an important economic resource, budworm suppression rneasures 

are necessary to protect the foliage. There is littie research that determines how 

suppression of spmce budworm defoIiation affects the longer t e m  dynarnics of the 

forest, The implications of spruce budworm management for forest succession and 

diversity can be studied through investigations of the floral changes and 

accompanying responses of the insect fauna. 



NIATERIALS AND METHODS 

General study area description 

This study was conducted in 1996 and 1997 in the boreal forest region of 

Manitoba, east of Lake Winnipeg, and between latitudes 49" and 52"N. The study 

areas were located in Nopiming Provincial Park and Whiteshell Provincial Park, 

within the Subhumid TransitionaI Low Bored ecozone of Southeastern Manitoba 

(Zoladeski et al. 1998) 

Experimental design 

The study was intended to compare the long t e m  effects of spruce budworm 

management on arthropod assemblages. Cornparisons were made between sites that 

had applications of Lepidoptera-specific insecticides (Br) with sites that had received 

no insecticides. Because of the heterogeneity of budwom infestations in the region, 

insecticide-treated and control sites were paired by geographic location. In addition, 

uninfested control sites were selected, just outside the region affected by the budworm 

outbreak. 

Site setection and description 

Spruce budworm infestation and spray location maps provided by Manitoba 

Conservation were used to select white spruce-bdsam fir forest stands in which 

potentiaI sites could be piaced. Many potentiai stands were visited, and 13 stands 

were selected. One study site was set up in each stand. This resulted in five sprayed- 

unsprayeci site pairs and iiiree unininid conhi sites as Jciüiicd itk Fi& i aiid Tàûk i. 

Table 1 dso summarizes the spray dates for the infested sprayed sites. in totd, 14 sites 
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were used. During the winter of 1996, parts of the Long Lake area were logged. In 

1997, site 3-S-96 was unsuitable for sampling, and site 3-S-97 was used as a 

replacement site for comparison with site 3-NS. 

Most sites were 100 m x 100 m square plots, and located 20 m away from 

major discontinuities such as a roadways or lakes (Fig. 2). To maintain this 20 m 

buffer. sites in one pair, 2-NS and 24 ,  had to be rectangular, rneasuring 166 m x 60 rn 

(Fig. 3). Following the 1996 winter logging, the shape of site 4-S had to be modified 

so that the 20 m buffer zone could be maintained (Fig. 4). 

Vegetation sampling 

Vegetation sampling occuned in 1996 and 1997. A stntified random design 

was used in square sites. Each square site was divided into four quadrants (Fig. 2). 

Randorn quadrats were chosen so that there was at least one tree sample, two shmb 

samples, and two ground vegetation samples in each quadrant. In sites that were not 

square, the same total numbers of each type of quadnt were taken in a completely 

nndomized manner. 

To assess tree vegetation, five randomly selected 10 rn x 10 m quadrat samples 

were taken in each site. Trees were considered to be any woody vegetation greater 

than 2 m in height, Each m e  was identified to species. The circurnference at breast 

height (CBH) was also measured for any tree with CBH >10 cm. 

Ten randomly seIected 2 m x 2 m quadrats were used to assess shmb 

vegetatxon. Shrubs were considered to Be any woody vegetauon >5ü cm, out & m in 

height. To assess ground vegetation, ten I m x 1 m quadrats were randomly selected 
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(Fig. 5). Ground vegetation consisted of any herbaceous vegetation, and any woody 

vegetation c50 cm in height. In each quadrat sarnple of ground and shmb vegetation, 

the number of stems and percent cover were recorded for each species. 

f nsect sampling 

Adult moths were collected using one Luminoc@ battery operated light trap 

(Fig. 6) placed in the centre of each site (Figs. 2 4 ) -  An ultraviolet light source was 

used at the low light intensity level. Each trap was powered by a 6V battery. A 

uichIorvos impregnated strip of resin (vaponaa) was placed i n  each trap to kill the 

adult moths. Each night at dusk, the Iight was turned on by a photocell, and operated 

for 4 hours. The traps were hung in trees, approximately 3 m from ground level (Fig. 

7). Traps were operated from 23 May to 27 October 1996 and from 21 May to 

02 October 1997, and emptied at two week intervals. The sampling dates for each site 

are shown in Table 1. Specimens were returned to the laboratory for identification. 

Carabid beetles 

Adult carabid beetles were colIected using 9 cm diameter pitfall traps with the 

nms level to the ground surface, Each m p  consisted of either two 445 ml, or two 

240 ml plastic cups nested together. The shallower cups were used where rocks 

prevented the deeper cups being sunk into the ground. Traps were filled 35 full with a 

5050 mixture of propyIene glycol and water to act as killing agent and 

preservative (Kg. aj. Eacn trap was covered by a iS cm x i5 cm square piywooa tain 

cover suspended about 2 cm above the ground on legs of nails (Fig. 8). 
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Each site contained 16 pitfall traps manged in a grid, as s h o w  in Figs. 2 4 .  

Traps were set 20 m away from the site edge, with 20 m between each tnp. Traps 

were emptied every two weeks from 04 June to 10 November 1996 and from 21 May 

to 02 October 1997. The sampling dates for each site are summarized in Table 1. 

Trap contents were returned to the labontory where adult carabid beetles were 

separated from other specimens and identified to species. 

Data analysis 

The percent cover and the number of species were used to indicate species 

occurrence and species richness for the shrub and ground vegetation. The Shannon 

Wiener diversity index fH') was used as an index of alpha diversity of the shrub and 

;round vegetation for each site using the equation: 

Where s is the total number of species found in the site, andpi is 

the average percent cover of the th species divided by the total 

percent cover of ail species found in the site (Krebs 1989). 

Percent cover values used to calculate pi were the average for the 

quadrats taken in the site. 

The number of stems and the number species of were used to indicate species 

ccc.;?ri.te ux! species ichzess fcr fie tree vege~&x, 9.e wzk cf inr(;vidi,lc 

collected and the number of species were used to indicate species occurrence and 
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species richness for both the carabid beetles and rnoths. Alpha diversity of the tree 

vegetation, carabid beetles, and moths for each site was indicated by the log senes 

alpha of the equation: 

The log series alpha was calculated for each site using a two step process. In the first 

step, the logarithmic series parameter, x, was estimated using least squares 

rninimization in the NONUN module of SYSTAT, (Wilkinson 1997) for the equation: 

Where S is the total number of species in the sample and N is 

the total number of individuals in the sample. The value of x 

ranges between O and L (Williams 1964). 

The log senes alpha was derived frorn N and the estimate of x using the equation: 

Andysis of variance was used to determine the significance of the effect of 

trerttrnent (control, spray, no spray) on the number of individuals or percent cover, the 

number of species, and the index of aIpha diversity for al1 sites. In the ANOVA 

andysis for vegetation, al1 14 sites were anaiyzed together including sites 3-S-96 and 
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33-97. Paired t-tests were used to determine the significance of differences between 

sprayed and unsprayed site pairs. For the paired t-tests, the analysis was performed on 

the sites sampled for each yem sepmtely. In order to render the mean and variance 

independent, these statistical andyses were perfomed on log transformed data. The 

level considered signifiant for al1 statistical analyses was ps0.05. 

Ordination analysis by correspondence analysis, and canonical correspondence 

analysis were conducted using the default settings of the CANOCO version 4 software 

(ter Bnak and Srnilouer 1998), except that a11 data were transformed lo~arithmically 

before ordination analysis. In canonical correspondence analysis, unrestncted Monte 

Car10 permutation tests were used to determine the significance of the relationship 

between the environmentai variables and the species data. For each Monte CarIo test, 

199 iterations were used (ter Bnak and Srnihuer 1998). 

Because preliminary andyses showed that the Whiteshell sites (5-$5-NS, and 

C-3) were often outliers in the results, al1 analyses were perfomed with and without 

the Whiteshell sites. StatisticaI test results are dways provided for tests of the 

complete data set. Where exclusion of the Whiteshell sites does not affect the 

sipificance of hypotheses tests, the detailed test results for the reduced data set are 

not given. 



RESULTS 

Trees 

The results of the tree vegetation sampling are sumrnarized in Appendix 1. For 

each site, the most cornrnon tree species, the percentage of coniferous trees, and the 

mean circumferences at breast height (CBH) of trees with CBH >10 cm are 

sumrnarized in Table 2. 

in uninfested control sites, the three most common tree species were Alniis sp.. 

Abies balsamea. and Picea glauca. Ten different tree species were in samples from 

control sites, and Lark laricina (DuRoi) K. Koch was unique to control sites. In 

infested unsprayed sites, the three most common tree species were Acer spicatirni, 

Corylrls comrrta, and Abies balsamea. Thirteen different tree species were in samples 

from the unsprayed sites. No species were unique to unsprayed sites. In the infested 

sprayed sites, the three most common species were: Acer spicasrrni, Abies balsama, 

and Coryl~is cornura. Fifteen different species were in samples from sprayed sites. 

Two of these, Pnrnlis virginiana L., and Qiiercris macrocarpa Michx. were trees 

unique to the 5-S site located in the Whiteshell Provincial Park. 

There was no signifîcant effect of site type on the number of m e  stems 

(Fd.58, df=2,11) (Fig. 9). Paired t-tests showed no significant difference between 

sprayed and unsprayed site pairs in the number of tree stems in sites sampled during 

both yem (1996:t=1.53, df=4; 1997:t=0.83, d f d )  (Fig. 10). 

- lnere was no significant eEect of site type on the num~er of me species 

(Fd.30, df=2,1 I)  (Fig. 1 1). When the Whiteshell sites (5-S,5-NS, and C-3) were 
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removed from the anaiysis, there is a non-significant trend for there to be more species 

in unsprayed sites than sprayed sites (F=3.7, df=1,8) (Fig. 12). Paired t-tests showed 

no significant difference between sprayed and unspnyed site pairs in the number of 

tree species in either 1996 or 1997 sites (1996:t=0.69, d f d ;  1997:t=0.3 1, d f 4 )  

(Fig. 13). 

Log series alpha diversity of the tree vegetation was not significantly affected 

by site type (F= 0.10, df=2,11, p=0.90) (Fig. 14). When the Whiteshell sites were 

removed, a contrast of sprayed and unsprayed sites suggests that diversity tended to be 

higher in unspmyed sites (F=3.9, df=l,S, p=0.085) (Fig. 15). Paired c-tests showed no 

significant difference between sprayed and unsprayed site pairs in the log series alpha 

for sites sampled during either year (1996:t=0.35, df-4; 1997:t=0.04, d f 4 )  (Fig. 16). 

However, when the Whiteshell sites were omitted from the analysis, alpha diversity 

was significantly higher in unspnyed sites for the 1997 sites, and almost significantly 

higher for the 1996 sites (1996:t=2.84, df=3, p=0.07; 1997:t=5.72, df=3, p=0.01). 

Correspondence analysis of tree vegetation 

Correspondence analysis (CA) of the tree species and al1 14 sites produced an 

ordination diagram in which 50.9% of the variation in species data is explained by the 

combined eigenvaiues of the first two axes (Fig. 17). The first axis separates the sites 

based on budworm infestation. AI1 of the sites that have no ment history of budworm 

infestation (Control sites) were separated from rnost of the other sites and phced at the 

positive end of axrs 1. In generai, the budworm infested sites (S, NS) were negatively 

corrdated with the first a is .  The second correlation axis does not provide significant 
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separation of sites. However, site 5-S has a strong positive correlation with che secutid 

mis and is separated frorn al1 other sites in ordination space. Two species, Pnlriiis 

virginiana and Quercris rnacrocarpa, are placed near site 5-S. These two species were 

present as trees only in the 5-S site and as a result, this site was separated frorn the 

others in ordination space. The O'Hanly River control sites (C-1, C-3) and Lark 

lancina have a negative correlation with the second a i s .  Several of the tree species 

are located near the origin of the ordination diagram. These species are associated 

with most sites. Some of these species include: Poprilrts tremidoides, Berda 

papyrifera, and Picea glauca. 

Because site 5-S has such a strong influence on the ordination, the anaIysis was 

perfonned excluding the Whiteshell sites. When the Whiteshell sites (5-S,5-NS, C-3) 

were removed from the CA, the cornbined eigenvalues of the first two ordination axes 

exphin 56.9% of the variation in species data. As before, the first ordination %ris 

separates the sites based upon budworm infestation (Fig. 18). The uninfested contro1 

sites are located on the positive side of the first axis. However, the second ordination 

mis now separates the infested sites based upon their treatrnent. The sprayed sites are 

positiveIy comlated with the second axis, and the unspnyed sites are located toward 

the negative end of axis 2. The 33-97 site is placed near the negative end of the 

second axis with the unsprayed sites. This appears to be because Coryhs cornrira is a 

dominant tree in this site, and this species is more typicai of unsprayed sites. 

b o n i c a i  corresponclence andysk of the tree vegetation 

Canonical conespondence analysis (CCA) of the tree vegetation produced an 
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ordination diasam in which there was collinearity among the environmenrd variables. 

Fonvard selection was used to determine which environmentai variables were most 

important in describing the variation. Two environmenta1 variables were significant: 

Infestation and control. To dlow cornparisons of sites based upon treatrnent, 

unsprayed, and sprayed were included as environmental variables. 

The sum of the eigenvalues of the First two axes is 0.380. and these axes 

explain 34.2% of the variation in the species data, and 75.9% of the species- 

environment relationship (Fig. 19). A Monte-Carlo tesc shows that the canonical axes 

are significrint (F= 1.84, p=O.Ol). 

The fint axis separates the uninfested control sites from the budworm infested 

sites. Lirrir laricino is important in placing the control sites near the positive end of 

mis 1. if the three control sites are ignored, the second axis separates the other sites 

into three groups based upon treatment. Sites 44,  1-S, and 2-S are placed together 

near the positive end of the second ais,  al1 of the unsprayed sites are placed near the 

origin of the mis, and sites 5S,3S-96 and 3-S-97 are placed together toward the 

negative end of the second axis. 

When the Whiteshell sites are excluded fiom the CCA, an ordination diagram 

is produced in which 49.2 % of the variation in the tree species data, and 8 1.2 % of the 

species-environment relation is explained by the first two ordination axes (Fig. 20). 

The pupings  that were evident with dl sites included have broken down. The first 

a i s  sepi-ies iiie iwo coniroi siies h m  riii o i  ihe oiiiers, 'oui iiie second orciinauon 

axis does not provide adequate separation of the sites based upon marnent. 



Shrubs 

The results of the shmb vegetation smpling are summarized in Appendix II. 

The rnost common shmb species are summarized in Table 3. 

The most common shmb species in control sites were Cornris srolonifera 

Michx., Ledrim groenlandicum Oeder, Alnris sp., and Amelancfzier alnqolia Nutt.. 

Two species were unique to control sites Rliamniis alnfolia L'Hér and Kalrnia 

poIfo1ia Wang. Some shmb species common in the budworm inksted sites were 

absent in the control sites. These species were Acer spicanim, Berrrla papyrtyera, 

Poprthis tremriloides, and Lonicera dioica L, 

In unsprayed sites the most comrnon shmb species were Corylris cornuta, 

Rubiis idaeris L. [var. strigosris] (Michx.) Maxim., Acer spicatrim, and Abies 

balsamea. Diervilla lonicera Mill., Ribes americanrim Mill., and Rribris pribescens 

Raf. were unique to unsprayed sites. Species found in the other site types but absent 

from unsprayed si tes include Frarinris pensylvariicris Marsh., Lediim. groenlandicrim, 

Vaccinirtm myrtilioides Michx., and Viburniim edrile (Mic hx.) Raf. 

The most cornrnon shmb species in sprayed sites were: A. spicariun, C. 

cornuta, Abies balsamea, and Rribris idaeus. Several species were unique to spnyed 

sites. These species were: Apocyntim androsaern.$oli~im L.. Ribes se., Cornus 

altern$oiia L. f.. and Pnintls virginiana. Apocynrim androsaemifoiitim, and Ribes sp. 

were found only in the 5-S site in the Whiteshell Provincial Park, Comics alterniJolia 

was oniy founa in site 34-97. Fnrniis virginiann was founa in site 5-S ana site 3-5- 

97, however only one stem was sampled in the 3-S-97 site. Both Ribes 



o.ycanrlzoides L., and Salir sp. were absent from sprayed sites. 

The percent cover of the shmb vegetation was not affected by site type 

(F=2.L08, df=2,11, p=0.17) (Fig. 21). A contrast of the unsprayed sites versus the 

sprayed sites showed a higher percent cover in unsprayed sites that was alrnost 

sipificant (F=4.206, df=l,ll, p=0.065). Paired t-tests revealed no significant 

difference in the total average percent cover for sprayed and unsprayed site pairs 

(1996: t=-1.93, d f d ,  p=0.16; 1997:t=1.26, d f 4 ,  p=0.27) (Fi;. 22). 

Site type did not significantly affect the nurnber of shmb species for sites 

(F4.43, df=2,11, p=0.67) (Fig. 23). Paired t-tests showed no significant difference 

between sprayed and unspnyed site pairs in the number of shmb species present for 

either 1996 or 1997 sites (1996:t=-0.2, d f d ,  p=0.85; 1997:t=-0.44, d f d ,  p4.68) 

(Fig. 24). 

There was no significant effect of site type on the Shannon Wiener index of 

diversity for the shmb vegetation (F=2.94, df=3,11, p=0,095) (Fig. 35). A cnntrast of 

the unsprayed sites versus the spmyed sites showed significantly higher diversity in 

sprayed sites (F4.91, df=l,ll,p=0.05). A paired t-test between sprayed and 

unspnyed sites in 1996 showed no significant difference in Shannon Wiener 

diversity (t=-2.34, d f 4 ,  p=0.08) (Fig. 26). However, in 1997, Shannon Wiener 

diversity was higher in sprayed sites compared to unsprayed sites(t=-2.69, df= 4, 

p3.05) (Fig. 26). 

Correspondence anaiysis of shrub vegetation 

Correspondence analysis of the s h ~ b  species produced an ordination dia- 
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where 43.6% of the variation in species data is explained by the first two ordination 

axes (Fig. 27). The first axis separates the Whiteshell site 5-S from a11 other sites and 

places it at the positive end of the mis with species including Pninrrs sp., Apocyniim 

androsaemifoliitm, and Frnrinrts pensylvanicirs. Apocyniim undrosaernfolii~ri1 is a 

species unique to this site. 

The second axis separates the sites based upon budworm infestation. AI1 of 

the sites with no recent history of budworm infestation (C-1, C-2, C-3) are sepmted 

from the budworm infested sites, and placed at the positive end of the second a i s .  

These sites are associated with species such as Lediim groertlnndiciun and Rizatrinus 

alnifolia. Species common in moist areas are more positively correlated with the 

second ordination a i s .  All the budworm infested sites have a negative comIation 

with the second ordination axis. There is not adequate separation OF the sprayed and 

unsprayed sites; they are ail located close together in the ordination space, The 

ordination is strongly influenced by site 5-S. This site is sepmted from al1 of the 

others, and as a result the remaining sites are not well separated by the ordination. 

When the Whiteshell sites are removed, the ordination produces a diagram in 

which the combined eigenvalue of the F l t  two ordination axes is 0.698 and this 

explains 47.9% of the variation in species data (Fig. 28). The first axis separates the 

sites based upon budwom infestation. The two controI sites (C-1, C-2) are ptaced at 

the positive end of the first axis with Ledrim groenlandicrun, and Rlzamnris alnifolia. 

The second ordination axis places some sprayed sites at the positive end of the a i s ,  

and the unsprayed sites near the ongin. The site pair 3 sites (3-NS, 3-5-96, and 
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3-S-97) are located together and placed at the negative end of the second axis. Within 

each site pair, the unsprayed site is always more negative in axis score than its 

corresponding spnyed sites. 

Canonical correspondence analysis of the shrub vegetation 

Canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) was performed on the shrub 

vegetation with the environmencal variables. There was col1inearity among the 

environmental variables. Fonvard selection was used to determine which 

environmental variables were significant in explaining the trends in the shrub data. 

Monte Car10 testing of the environmental variables indicated that control. spray and 

percent deciduous were dl significant. 

The CCA of the shmb vegetation and the environmenta1 variables produced an 

ordination diagram in which 32% of the variation in the species data is explained by 

the first two ordination axes, which have a combined eigenvalue of 0.625 (Fig. 29). 

The first two axes also explain 79.5% of the variation in the species-environment 

relation. A Monte-Carlo test shows that the canonicaI axes are significant (F=2.24, 

p=o.OOS). 

The placement of sites on the CCA diagram is quite different from the 

arrangement of sites using CA. Site 5-S does not have a strong influence on the CCA 

ordination. The t h e  control sites have a suong correIation with the first axis and are 

placed near the positive end of axis 1. The first axis does not provide adequate 

separiuon of the inr'esieci spriyeci anci unsprayed sites, I n e  second a i s  separaies iiie 

infested sites into three distinct groups: i) 4, 1-S, and 2 4  at the positive end of axis 
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2, ii) al1 of the unspnyed sites near the ongin of axis 2, and iii) 3-S-96.3-S-97, and 5- 

S Iocated near the negative end of axis 2. These groupings appear to be correlated 

with the percentage of deciduous m e  vegetation in each site (Fig. 29). When the 

Whiteshell sites are excluded from the ordination there are no significant differences 

in the ordination diagram (Fig. 30). 

Ground vegetation 

The results of the gound vegetation sampling are surnrnarized in Appendix m. 

The rnost cornrnon species are surnmarized in Table 2. 

Feather rnoss and Ptiliitm crista-casrrensis (Hedw.) De Not. were the most 

cornrnon species of ground vegetation in ail site types. Only P. crisra-castrensis is 

listed in  the most cornmon species table (Table 3, because it is a type of feather rnoss. 

The most common species in control sites are Splragnrim sp., Lycopodirim 

clavarrim L., Pteridirim aqriiliniim 6.) Kuhn, and Circaea nlpina L. Some species 

unique to control sites include Calamagrostis inexpansa A.Gray, Dantlzonia spicata 

(L.) Beauv., Dryopteris atcstriaca (Jacq.) Woynru; Perasitesfiigidris (L.) Fr., 

Polypodirim vulgare var. virginianrim (L.) D-CEaton, and Ribes glandiilosrim Grauer. 

The most common species in unsprayed sites are P. aqriilinum, Mitella 

nrida L.. Cornus canadensis L., and Culmagrosris canadensis (Michx.) Beauv. 

Species unique to unsprayed sites inchde: Goodyera repens a.) Br., Merrensia 

panicrilatrim (Ait.) G. Don, Calamugrosris canadensis, Aster iimbellatris Mill., and 

Eiaéns cernua L. 

In sprayed sites, the most c o m o n  species of ground vegetation were 
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Splragnum sp., Contics canadensis, Cladha rangiferu (L.) H m  ., and Maianrlternri~n 

canadense Desf. Species of gound vegetation unique CO sprayed sites include 

Anemone canadensis L.. Cirsiirm amense (L.) Scop.. Melatnpynrm Iineare Desr., and 

Tararacrtni ofticinale Weber. 

There was no significant effect of site type on the percent cover of ground 

vesetation (F=0.30, df=2,1L, pd.75) (Fig. 3 1). Paired t-tests revealed no sipificant 

difference in the totd average percent cover for sprayed and unsprayed site pairs 

(1996: t=-0.67, d f d ,  p=0.54; 1997:t=-0.43, d f 4 ,  pS.69) (Fig. 32). 

There was also no significant effect of site type on the number of species of 

ground vegeration (F=1,17, df=2,11, p=0.35) (Fig. 33). Paired t-tests showed no 

significant difference between sprayed and unsprayed sire pairs in the number of 

species present in sites from either year (1996:t=1.28, df=4. p=0.27; 1997:t=0.79, 

df=4, p=0.47) (Fig. 34). 

The Shannon Wiener index of diversity calculated for the -gound vegration 

was not significantl y affec ted by site type (F3.3 1, df=2,11, p=0.74) (Fig. 35). There 

wsis also no significant difference in Shannon Wiener diversity between sprayed and 

unsprayed site pairs (1996:t=1.03, d f d ,  p=0.37; 1997:t=I.07, df= 4, p4.34) 

(Fig. 36). 

Correspondence anaiysis of ground vegetation 

Correspondence andysis of the ground vegetation produces an ordination 

n C-r diagram in whïcn the combineci eigenvaiue of uie ksi cwo orriinauon wtii i3 U.J I J, 

and the axes account for 32.5% of the variation mg. 37). The € k t  ordination axis 
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separates the C-3 site from al1 of the other sites. This site is placed the positive end 

of the first axis and is associated with species unique to that site including: Dm~thonicr 

spicata, Kalmia polifolia, Oenothera biennis L., and Lysmaclzia thyrs$ora L. Axis 1 

does not provide adequate separation of the other sites. The second axis separates 5-S 

from dl of the other sites and places it at the positive end of axis 2. A group of 

sprayed sites (3-S-96,3-S-97, and 2-S) is placed at the negative end of mis 2. 

Because both 5-S and C-3 were influencing the ordination strongly, and both 

of these sites are located in the Whiteshell, the CA was performed agriin, excluding 

the Whiteshell sites. The combined eigenvalue of the first two axes of the ordination 

diagrarn produced by excluding the Whiteshell sites equals 0.486, and the axes explain 

34.1% of the variation in the ground vegetation (Fig. 38). Again, two sites seem to be 

influencing the ordination diagram: C-2, and 2-NS. Site C-2 is stmngly correlated 

with the first mis, and is placed at the positive end of a i s  1. Axis 1 does not provide 

sepamtion of the other sites. Site 2-NS is correlated with the second a i s  and is placed 

at the positive end of axis 2. Once again, a group of sprayed sites (3-S-963-S-97 and 

4-51 are placed together near the negative end of A s  2. Correspondence analysis of 

the ground vegetation does not appear useful in explainhg differences between sites. 

Canonical correspondence anaIysis of the ground vegetation 

Canonical conespondence andysis (CCA) was performed on the ground 

vegerauon with the environmenid vuitibies. ïnert: w u  coiiincariiy üiiiùag Uie 

environmental variables. Forward selection was used to deternine which 
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environmental variables were significant in exphining trends in the ground vegetation 

data. Monte Car10 tests of the environmental variables indicated that conuoi and 

percentage of deciduous trees were the only significant environmental variables. In 

order to allow cornparisons of sites based upon ueatment, unsprayed, sprayed and 

infested were included as environmental variables. 

The CCA of the ,mund vegetation and the environmental variables produced 

an ordination diagram in which the combined eigenvaiue of the first rwo ordination 

axes equals 0.413, and this explains 23.4% of the variation in the species data (Fig. 

39). The first two mes also explain 80.2% ofthe variation in the species-environment 

relation. A Monte-Carlo test shows that the canonical axes are significant (F=1.37. 

p=0.05). 

The contro1 sites are positiveIy correlated with axis 1. This axis separates the 

uninfested control sites from the infested sprayed and unsprayed sites. There are three 

distinct proupings of infested sites dong mis 2. Nem the positive end of axis 2 is a 

goup of sprayed sites (44,  i-S, and 2-S). A second p u p  of sprayed sites (3-S-96,3- 

S-97, and 54) is located on the negative side of axis 2 near the ongin. The third 

group consists of di the unsprayed sites and is placed near the negative end of mis 2. 

Once again, these groupings appear to be corrdated with the percentage of deciduous 

m e  vegetation in each site fig. 39). The unsprayed sites appear to be associated with 

increasing percentages of deciduous me vegetation. 

-- w nen the IVhitesneiÏ sires are exciuciea tfom the ~ C A ,  the ksi orciinauon axis 

in the diagram separates the uninfested sites h m  ail of the other sites and places thern 
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at the positive end of the first axis (Fig.40). There are severd species of ground 

vegetation that are dso placed at the positive end of the first mis including Ribes 

O-y~acanfltoides, Anenome quinquefolia, and Sytnphoricarpos alba. The second axis 

separates the sprayed and unsprayed sites. The unsprayed sites are located on the 

positive side of the second ais,  and the sprayed sites are placed on the negative side. 

Ail sprayed sites are placed very close together, as are the unsprayed sites. When the 

Whiteshell sites are excluded, the CCA provides very good separation of sprayed frorn 

unsprayed sites based upon the ground vegetation species data, and the environmental 

variables. 

Moths 

Number of rnoths and most comrnon species 

A total of 4214 moths representing 301 different species was collected during 

this study. In 1996,2309 individuals representing 175 species were collected, and in 

1997, 1905 individuals representing 11 1 species were collected (Appendix IV). 

The 10 most common species made up 47.8% of the total catch (Table 3). 

Species 7 is a geomeuid moth that possibly beIongs to the genus Anacamprodes. 

Because it was impossible to determine the species of this moth with any certainty, it 

is simply referred to as Species 7. The three most comrnon species were Species 7, 

Enargia decolor (Wdker), and Nemafocampa limbata (Haw.). These three species 

were found in al1 three site types in both 1996 and 1997. Some species were unique 

to certain site types. Ünspnyed sites haci 44 unique species, conuoi sites haa 3 i 

unique species and 20 species were unique to sprayed sites. 
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There was no significant effect of site type on the numbers of moths collected 

in bath years (1996: F=3.08, df=3,lO; 1997: F=1.83, dC=2,10) (Fig. 41). When the 

Whiteshell sites were removed from the analysis, there was a significant effect of site 

type on the number of moths for 1996 (Fd.77, df=2,7, pcO.05) but not in 1997 

(F=1.79, df=2,7). A contrast of sprayed and unsprayed sites in 1996 with the 

Whitesheil sites removed indicates more moths were collected in unsprayed sires 

(F=9.L9, df=i ,7, pd.05). For both years, paired t-tests s howed no significant 

difference between spnyed and unsprayed sites with respect to the number of moths 

collected (1996: t=2.l8, d f 4 ;  1997: t=2.10, d f 4 )  (Fig. 32). Paired t-tests wirh the 

Whiteshell sites removed showed sigificantly more moths were collected in 

unspnyed sites in L996 (t=6.00, df=3, pc0.01), but there was no difference between 

sprayed and unsprayed sites in 1997 (t=2.88, df=3). 

Moth species richness 

There was no significant effect of site type on the nurnber of moth species 

collected in either year (1996: F=L.09, df=2,10; 1997: F=L.72, df=2,10) (Fig. 43). 

This was also the case when the WhiteshelI sites were excluded (1996: F=0.87, 

df=2,7; 1997: F=5.67, df=2,7). Paired t-tests dso reveded no significant difference in 

the number of moth species between sprayed and unsprayed sites (1996: t=1.28, d i 4  

1997: t=3.11, d f 4 )  (Fig.44). When the WhiteshelI sites were removed there !vas 

again no significant difference between sprayed and unsprayed sites with respect to the 

* -- *P - **-- 
num'mr o fmoh  species ( ~ Y Y O :  t=~.o3, a=~; IYY I :  t=2.22, cif=3j. 



Moth alpha diversity 

There was no significant effect of site type on the log senes alpha for either 

year (1996: F=0.33, df=2,10; 1997: F=0.57, df=2,10) (Fip. 45). There was aiso no 

significant effect of site type when the Whiteshell sites were excluded (1996: F=1.15, 

df=2,7; 1997: F=1.01, df=2,7). Paired t-tests aiso revealed no signifiant difference in 

log series alpha diversity for either year, both with (1996: t=-0.73, d f 4 ;  1997: t=1.07, 

d f d )  and without (1996: t=-1.00, df=3; 1997: t=1.30, df=3) the Whiteshell sites 

included in the analysis (Fig 46). 

Correspondence analysis of moth species 

1996 

In 1996, correspondence analysis of the moth species produced an ordination 

diammm where 24.4% of the variation in the species data is explained by the combined 

eigenvaiue of the first two ordination axes (Fig. 47). These axes have similx 

eigenvalues. Axis 1 h a  an eigenvalue of 0.794, and a i s  2 has an eigenvalue of 

0.274. The first ordination axis sepmtes the sites based upon budworm infestation. 

The uninfested control sites are placed together toward the negative end of a i s  1. 

This first ordination axis also sepmtes site 2-5 from al1 of the other sites and places it  

at the positive end of the axis with species unique to this site in 1996 including Errrois 

occulta L. , Lirhophane pe-rata Grote, Nephelodes minians (Gueneé), and Xanthorhoe 

fernigara (Clerck). The second ordination axis generally separates the unsprayed sites 

..-. fiom the ocher sites ana piaces them at the negaüve enci of the axis. 1 ne second a i s  

aiso sepmtes site 2-S from al1 of the other sites. This site is Iocated at the positive 
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end of the second ordination mis. In generai, the ordination diamoram of the first and 

second axes places the sites into groups based upon their treatment. The exception to 

this is the Whiteshell site pair, sites 5 4 ,  and 5-NS. These cwo sites are placed close 

together and are Iocated near to the control sites. 

The combined eigenvalues of the second and third ordination axes explain 

22.2% of the variation in the species data (Fig. 48). The third ordination mis 

separates the Whiteshell site pair (5-S, 5-NS) from d l  othersites and places them 

toward the positive end of the mis with species that are unique to each site in 1996. 

Some of these species include hacamprodes itirmaria (Gn.), Litltopiiane fasciola , 

Xnnrhoritoe iactrstrara (Gn.) (ail from 5-NS), Clostera inclrrsa (Hübner). Dyssrroma 

Itersiliara (Gn.), E~tliti~is resrara (L.), Orti~osia revicra (Morr.), and Palpita 

magnferalis (Walker) (al1 from 5-S). 

When the rhree Whiteshell sites were excluded from the analysis, an ordination 

d i a p m  was produced in which 3 1.0% of the variation in the moth species data was 

explained by the combined eigenvalues of the first two ordination axes (Fig. 49). The 

first axis separates the uninfested control sites from the budworm infested sites and 

places them at the positive end of the mis. The second ordination axis sepantes site 

2-S from d l  of the others and places it at the positive end of the axis. The second 

ordination axis provides some sepmtion of sprayed and unsprayed sites. The sprayed 

sites are located doser to the positive end of axis 2, thm the other sites. 

IF97 

Correspondence analysis of the 1997 moth species produced an ordination 
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diagram in which 26.1% of the variation is explained by the combined eigenvalues of 

the frrst two ordination mes (Fig. 50). The ordination dia- provides good 

separation of the sites, but there is no separation of sites based upon treatment for 

either axis L or 3. The second ordination mis separares site 34-97 from the other 

sites and places it rit the positive end of the axis. There are several moth species that 

are unique to this site in L997 including: Anacmprodes ephyraria (Wlk.), Carocah 

relicra Walker, Laotlioe juglandis (J.E. Smith), Oreta rmea (Wlk.), and Sicya 

macrdaria (Ham.). The other ordination axes aIso provide good separacion of the sites, 

but there is no separation of sites based upon treatment, 

When the Whiteshell sites were excluded from the CA, an ordination diagani 

was produced in which 30.9% of the variation is explained by the combined 

eigenvalues of ordination axes 1 and 2 (Fig. 5 1). The ordination diagram provides 

good sepmtion of the sites, but there is no sepmtion of sites bnsed upon treatment 

for either axis 1 or 2. The cornbined eigenvalues of the second and third ordination 

axes account for 78.7% of the variation in the moth species data (Fig. 52). Axis 3 

separates the sprayed sites from the control and unsprayed, and places them at the 

negative end of the axis. The unsprayed and control sites are located together at the 

positive end of axis 3. 

Canonical correspondence andysis of the moth species 

CanonicaI correspondence andysis (CCA) was perforrned on the moth species 

data with the environmenrai variabies for 00th 1946 and 1997. Inere was coiiineariry 

mong the environmentai variables. Forward selection was used to determine which 
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environmental variables were significruit in explaining the trends in the moth species 

data. Monte Carlo tests of the environmental variables indicated which variables were 

significant. In order to allow cornparisons of sites based upon treatment, unsprayed, 

sprayed and infested were always included as environmental variables, even when 

they were not significant. The percentage of deciduous tree vegetation was also 

included as an environmental variable in the ordination diagrans. 

1996 

The CCA of the 1996 moth species data and the environmental variables 

produced an ordination diagram in which the first two ordination rixes explain 21.2% 

of the variation in the species data, and 56.2% of the variation in the species- 

environment relation (Fig. 53). Monte Car10 tests of the environmental variables 

indicate that control and spray are the only significant environmental variables, 

however, al1 environmental variables were included in the ordination. A Monte Carlo 

test shows that the canonical axes are significant (F=1.21, pcO.01). 

The First ordination axis sepantes the sites based upon ueatment (Fig. 53). 

The control sites are located together near the positive end of axis 1. The sprayed sites 

are located near the origin of the first a i s ,  and at the negative end of the First a i s  are 

the unspnyed sites. The unspnyed sites appear to be correlated with increasing 

percentages of deciduous tree vegetation. The second ordination axis separates the 

sprayed sites from al1 other sites. The sprayed sites are located toward the positive 

end of the second axis. The second a i s  does not sepante control sites from 

unspnyed sites. The control and unsprayed sites are located on the negative side of 



the second ordination axis. 

Canonical correspondence andysis was again performed on the 1996 rnoth 

species data and the environmentai variabIes but with the Whiteshell sites excluded. 

The CCA of the 1996 moth species data and the environmental variables excluding the 

Whiteshell sites produced an ordination diagram in which the combined eigenvalues 

of the first two ordination axes explain 29.5% of the variation in the species data, and 

60.0% of the variation in the species-environment relation (Fis. 54). Monte Carlo 

tests of the environmental variables indicate that again, control and spray are the only 

significant environmentai variables, however all environmental variables were 

included in the ordination. A Monte Carlo test shows that the canonical a e s  are 

significant (F=1.21, pc0.01). 

The ordination diagram does not change significantly when the Whiteshell 

sites are excluded from analysis. Once again, the first ordination axis separates the 

sites based upon treatment. The conuol sites are Iocated at the positive end of the first 

mis, sprayed sites near the otigin, and unsprayed sites toward the negative end of 

ordination a i s  1. Again, the second ordination axis separates the sprayed sites frorn 

ail other sites and places [hem near the positive end of the axis. Rernoval of the 

Whiteshell sites places sites from the same area, and of the same treatment closer 

together in ordination space than when the Whiteshell sites were included. For 

example, sites 2-S and 1 4 ,  both Iocated in the Bird Lake area are placed closer 

together in ordination space when the WhitesheII sites are removed. 
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The CCA of the 1997 moth species data and the environmental variables 

produced an ordination diagram in which the first two ordination axes explain 22.6 % 

of the variation in the species data, and 57.8% of the variation in the species- 

environment relation (Fig. 55). Monte Carlo tests of the environnienral variables 

indicate that no spray and percentage of deciduous tree vegetation are the only 

significant environmental variables, however, d l  environmental variables were 

included in the ordination. A Monte Carlo test shows that the canonicai axes are 

significant (F=1.29, pcO.01). 

The first ordination a i s  separates the unsprayed sites from the control and 

sprayed sites. The unspnyed sites are Iocated at the nepative end of the first 

ordination axis. The control and spnyed sites are placed together toward the positive 

end of the first ordination axis. Axis 3, does not provide adequate separation of sites 

based upon treatrnent. Unspmyed sites again seem to be associated with increasing 

percentages of deciduous tree vegetation. The ordination diagram displays two 

groupings of sprayed sites. One group of sprayed sites (14,243, 4 4 )  is placed near 

the positive end of axis 2. These three sprayed sites are close to the control sites in 

ordination space, and are associated with decreasing percentages of deciduous tree 

vegetation, The second group of sprayed sites (34-97 and 5-S) is Iocated toward the 

negative end of the second ordination mis. These two sites are associated with 

increased percentages of deciduous me vegetation, and are tiierefore 10cate~ away 

from the other spnyed sites in ordination space. 
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Canonical correspondence analysis was again performed on the 1997 moth 

species data and the environmental variables, but with the Whiteshell sites excluded. 

The CCA of the 1997 moth species data and the environmental variables excluding the 

Whiteshell sites produced an ordination diamoram in which the combined eigenvalues 

of the first two ordination axes explain 28.4% of the variation in the species data, and 

56.9% of the variation in the species-environment relation (Fig. 56). Monte Carlo 

tests of the environmental variables indicate that control and percentage of deciduous 

tree vegetation are the only significant environmental variables, however al1 

environmental variables were included in the ordination. A Monte Carlo test shows 

chat the canonical axes are sigificant (F=1.25, pcO.0 1). 

The ordination diagram changes when the WhiteshelI sites are excluded from 

analysis. The first ordination axis is less effective in separating the sites based upon 

treatment, but there are some generd trends. The control and sprayed sites are located 

at the positive end of the first a i s ,  and unspmyed sites toward the negative end of 

ordination mis 1. The second ordination mis is aIso less effective at separating the 

sprayed sites from ail other sites. In general however, the sprayed sites are located 

toward the positive end of the second ordination ~xis .  Rernoval of the WhiteshelI sites 

from the ordination places sites from the same m a ,  and of the same treatrnent closer 

together in ordination space than when the Whiteshell sites were included. For 

example, sites 2-S and 1 4 ,  both located in the Bird Lake area are placed closer 

together in ordination space when the WhiteshelI sites are rernoved. The combined 

eigenvalues of the second and third ordination axes account for 26.6% of the variation 
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in the moth species data, and 53.3% of the variation in the species-environment 

relation (Fig. 57). Axis 3 separates al1 the sprayed sites except for 3-S-97 from the 

control and unsprayed sites, and places them at the positive end of the a i s .  Site 3-S- 

97 has separated from the other sprayed sites because it is associated with increasing 

percentages of deciduous tree vegetation. 

Carabid beetles 

Number of carabid beetles and most common species 

A total of 11 134 beetles representing 38 species was collected dunng this 

study. In 1996,2575 individuals representing 30 species were collected, and in 1997, 

8559 individuals representing 33 species were collected (Appendix V). The seven 

most common species represented more than 93% of the total catch (Table 4). The 

most common species were Agonrim retracrtim Leconte, Prerosrichrts 

penqlvanictis Leconte, Synnchris imprinctatris (Say), Spltaerodenis niridicollis 

brevoorri Leconte, Cafarlrtis ingratus Dejean, Prerosrichw adsrricrris Eschscholtz, 

and Splzaerodenis stenostms lecontei Dejean. Most of the species that were collected 

were present in a11 three site types. Some species were unique to certain site types. 

Species unique to control sites were Bembidion sp., Cymindis negfectiis Haldeman, 

Noriophilus inremeditis Lindroth, Prerosticlius mrirtis (Say), and Syntomus 

amencanr(s (Dejean). Species that were unique to unsprayed sites included Cltlaeniris 

niger Randall, and Harpaltis pleuriticris Kirby. Sprayed sites had no unique species. 

There was no significant effect of site type on the number of canbid beetles 

coLIected in 1996 (F=3.3 1,df=2,10) (Fig. 58). However, in 1997, there was an effect 
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of site type on the number of carabids collected (F=6.394, df=3,10, p<0.05) (Fis. 58). 

Contrats of the sprayed and unsprayed sites in both years showed significantly more 

individuals in unsprayed sites (1996:F=5.07, df=1,10, pc0.05; 1997: F=12.52, 

df=1,10, pcû.01). 

When the Whiteshell sites were excluded from the analysis, there was a 

significant effect of site type on the number of carabid beetles collected in 1996 

(F4.75, df=2,7, p=0.05), and an almost significant effect in 1997 (Fd.30, df=2,10, 

p=0.06) (Fig. 59). A contrat of the sprayed and unsprayed sites indicated 

significantly more carabid beetles in unsprayed sites for both yem (1996:F=8.39, 

df=1,7, pc0.05: 1997: F=8.35, df=1,7, p<0.05) 

For both years, t-tests showed significantly more individuals in unsprayed sites 

compared to sprayed sites (1996: t=3.55, df=4, ~ ~ 0 . 0 5 ;  1997: t=6.8 1, d f 4 ,  pcû.01) 

(Fig. 60). However, when the Whiteshell sites were excluded from the analysis, there 

was no significant difference between sprayed an unsprayed site pairs with respect to 

the number of carabid beetles in 1996 (t=2.59, df=3), but significantly more carabids 

were collected in unsprayed sites in 1997 (t=3.69, df=3, pcû.05). 

For both sarnpling years, Agonrim retractrim (1996: p=0.004; 1997:p=0.02), 

and Sphaerodenis nitidicollis brevooni (1996: p=0.035; 1997: p=0.05) were more 

comrnoniy collected in unsprayed sites compared to sprayed sites (Fig. 61). 

Carabid beetle species richness 

- inere was no significani eifeçi of siil: type on Ge nurnber oc sptiics ~ ü k i e d  

in L996 and 1997, both with (1996:F=1.802, df=2,10; 1997: F=1.17, df=2,1O) (Fig. 
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62), and without the Whiteshell sites included (1996:F=1.2.7, df=2,7; 1997: F=2.09, 

df= 1,7). 

There was no significant difference between sprayedhnsprayed site pairs with 

respect to the number of species present for 1996 (t=0.52, df=4), although there was a 

tendency for there to be more species in unsprayed sites (Fig. 63). in 1997 there were 

significantly more carabid species in unsprayed sites (t=3.77, df=4, ~ ~ 0 . 0 5 )  (Fig. 63). 

When the Whiteshell sites were excluded frorn the analysis, there was no significant 

difference between sprayedhnsprayed site pairs with respect to the number of species 

present for 1996, but again, significantly more species were present in unsprayed sites 

in 1997 (1996: t=OS 1, df=3; 1997: t=3.69, df=3, pc0.05). 

Carabid beetle alpha diversity 

There was no significant effect of site type on the log series alpha for the 

carabids in both years (1996: F=3.33, df=2,10; 1997: F4.005, df=2.,10) (Fig. 64). 

There was a sigificant difference between spnyed/unsprayed site pairs with 

respect to log series alpha for 1996, but no difference in 1997 (1996: t=-4.97, d f d ,  

pcO.01; 1997: t=-0.23, df=4) (Fig. 65). This was dso true when the Whiteshell sites 

were excluded frorn the analysis (1996: t=-4-16, dk3. pe0.05; 1997: t=0.09, df=3). 

Correspondence analysis of carabid species 

1996 

Correspondence andysis of the L996 carabid beetIe species data produces an 

oriinacion ciiagnm in wiùch the combineci eigenvaiucs of th: Fini iwu urriitiüiiuti ÿjris 

explain 39.8% of the variation (Fig. 66)- The first ordination a i s  does not provide 
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adequate separation of the sites based upon treaunent. The first axis separates C-3 

from al1 of the other sites and phces it at the positive end of the axis. This site is 

associated with several species that were unique to it in 1996 including Badisrer 

obtrrsiis Leconte, Cymindis neglecrtis, Pterosricltrrs mrrrrrs, and Qntomrrs americanus. 

The second ordination axis does not provide adequate separation of the sites based 

upon treatrnent. The second ordination a i s  separates sites 5-S and 5-NS from al1 of 

the other sites and places them at the positive end of the a i s .  These two sites are 

associated with species unique to each including: Harpalris pleririticris (5-NS), and 

Harpalus sp., and Agonrrm spp. (5-S). This site pair also differed from the other sites 

because Pterosticlirrs melanarius (Illiger) occurred only in this pair of sites. The three 

sites that are separated from the others in ordination space are the Whiteshell sites, 

which aiso differed on the bais  of other indicators. So, the CA was performed a 

second time, but excluding the Whiteshell sites from the analysis. 

When the Whiteshell sites were excluded from the analysis, an ordination 

diagram was produced in which 41.2% of the variation in the carabid species data was 

explained by the cornbined eigenvaiues of the first two ordination axes (Fig. 67). The 

first and second ordination axes do not provide significant separation of the sites based 

upon treatrnent. The second ordination axis separates site 1-NS from al1 of the other 

sires and places it at the positive end of the axis. This site is associated with Carabus 

raedarics ugassii Leconte, which is unique to site 1-NS in 1996 when the Whiteshell 

sires ate removeà. Aii of [ne oher sites are iocatea neür iiic or& oi iixis 2, iuiù MG 

not separated based upon treatrnent. 



Correspondence analysis of the 1997 carabid beetle species data produces an 

ordination diagram in which the cornbined eigenvalues of the first two ordination axes 

explain 39.6 % of the variation in the species data (Fig. 68). The first ordination axis 

separates the three Whiteshell sites from ai1 other sites. Al1 three Whiteshell sites are 

placed on the positive side of the first ordination axis. The Whiteshell control site C-3 

is separated from al1 of the other sites and is placed at the positive end of axis 1. with 

species that are unique to this site in 1997 including Bembidiori sp., Notiophilus 

inremtedius, and Prerosticltlis ntrrrns. There are several cmbid species that are also 

placed towards the positive end of the first axis including Plalnus mannerlteimii, 

Spliaerodenis srenosmm Lecontei, and Pterosticiiitsfemoralis. The second ordination 

axis separates site 2-NS frorn the others, and places it at the positive end of the axis. 

This site is associated with species unique to this site in 1997, including Clzlaenitts 

niger, Patrobrls sp., and Badister obntstu, The second ordination a i s  does not 

provide significant separation of the other non-WhiteshelI sites based upon treatment. 

Once again, because the Whiteshell sites are separated in ordination space, the CA 

was performed a second time without these sites. 

When the Whiteshell sites were excIuded from the analysis, an ordination 

diagram was produced in which 49.4 % of the variation in the cmbid species data was 

explained by the combined eigenvalues of the first two ordination axes (Fig. 69). The 

first and second orciinarion axes do nor provide significant separation of rine sires k e c i  

upon treatment. The Bird Lake unsprayed sites 1-NS and 2-NS, are placed together near 
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the positive end of the first axis. They are associated with carabid species including 

Carabtis tuedatris agassii, Syntorn~is amen'canirs, and Harpaliisjiilvilabris. These two 

sites are widely separated by axis 2. Site l-NS is placed at the positive end of axis 2, and 

site 2-NS is placed at the negative end. These sites are separated on axis 2, because 2-NS 

has several species unique to it, including Cldaeniris niger, Parrobtrs sp., and Badister 

obttistis, and it is associated with other species that have a negative association with axis 

2 including Agoniim placidilm. Si te 3-S-97 and 3-NS have been placed together near the 

negative end of both axis 1 and 2. Al1 of the other sites are placed together on the 

positive side of axis 2, and the negative side of ixis 1. Many of the carabid species are 

found near the ongin of the ordination diaPm and this is because they are common in 

most sites. 

Canonical correspondence analysis of carabid species 

Canonical correspondence anaiysis (CCA) was perfonned on the carabid beetle 

data with the environmental variables for both 1996 and 1997. There was collinearity 

among the environmental variables. Fonvard selection was used to determine which 

environmental variables were significant in explaining the uends in the carabid species 

data. Monte Car10 tests of the environmental variables indicated which variables were 

significant. In order to allow cornparisons of sites based upon treatment, unsprayed, 

sprayed and infested were aiways included as environmental variables, even when they 

were not significant. The latitude and percentage of deciduous tree vegetation were dso 

" m s .  inciuàea as environmeniai varïabies in the orJinauun dia& 



1996 

The CCA of the 1996 carabid species data and the environmental variables 

produced an ordination diagram in which the first two ordination axes explain 32.1% of 

the variation in the species data, and 68.0% of the variation in the species-environment 

relation (Fig. 70). Monte Car10 tests of the environmental variables indicate that latitude 

and percentage of deciduous tree vegetation are the only signifiant environmental 

variables, however, al1 environmentai variables were included in the ordination. A Monte 

CarIo test shows that the canonicai axes are significant (F=L.79, p=0.005). 

The first ordination axis does not provide adequate sepmtion of sites based upon 

treatment (Fig.70). Site C-3 is sepmted from the other sites and place near the positive 

end of the first ordination axis. This is agitin because there were several species unique io 

this site in 1996 (Badisrer obnrsus, Cyniindis neglecra, Prerosriclicis rnutr~ ,  and Synrontus 

amenccrnum). Site C-3, and its unique species are negatively associated with latitude; 

this site is located further south than al1 of the other sites. The second ordination axis 

appears to be negatively associated with the percentage of deciduous tree vegetation. A 

group of sprayed and control sites (1-S, 2-S, 3-S and C-1, C-2) is located near the positive 

end of the second ordination axis. These sites are associated with less deciduous m e  

vegetation than al1 of the other sites. A second group of sprayed sites (3-S-96 and 5-S) is 

located at the negative end of the second ordination mis, These two sites are different 

from the other sprayed sites because they are associated with higher percentages of 

- 
cïeciduous me vegetation. L ne unsprayea' sires are iocateà together on the negativrt si& 

of the second ordination mis. 
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The combined eigenvalues of the second and third ordination axes explain 20.0% 

of the variation in the carabid species data, and 42.3% of the variation in the species- 

environment relation (Fig. 71). The third ordination a i s  separates the sprayed sites from 

the control and unsprayed sites. The sprayed sites are located near the positive end of the 

third ordination a i s .  The unsprayed and control sites are located toward the negative end 

of the third ordination axis. 

When the Whiteshell sites were excluded from the CCA of the 1996 canbid 

species data and the environmental variables an ordination diagram was produced in 

which the first two ordination axes explain 35.3% of the variation in the species data, and 

68.2% of the variation in the species-environment relation (Fi;. 72). Monte Cario tests of 

the environmental variables indicate that the percentage of deciduous tree vegetaiion was 

the only significant environmental variable, however, al1 environmental variables were 

included in the ordination. A Monte Carlo test shows that the canonical axes are 

marginally sigificant (F=1.34, p=O.OSS). 

The first ordination a i s  does not provide adequate separarion of sites based upon 

treatrnent. Site 3-S-96 is separated from the other sites and placed at the positive end of 

the first ordination a i s .  Site 3-S-96 is also associated with two species that become 

unique to it in 1996 when the Whiteshell sites are removeci: Plarynw mannerheimii, and 

Pterostichus sp. The second ordination axis separates the unsprayed sites from the 

control and sprayed sites. The unsprayed sites are Iocated at the negative end of the 

-. 
second mis, ana are Si associatea wiui nigner ieveis of Üeciàuous m e  vegeiauon. L ne 

control and sprayed sites are Iocated toward the positive end of the second ordination 
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mis. These sites are associated with low percentages of deciduous tree vegetation, except 

for site 33-96. This spraycd sice is different from other sprayed sites because it is 

associated with high percentages of deciduous Cree vegetation. In this respect, it is more 

like an unsprayed site. 

The second and third ordination axes explain 26.4% of the variation in the carabid 

species data, and 5 1.0% of the variation in the species-environment relation (Fig. 73). 

The third ordination axis sepmtes the sites based upon treatment. The control sites are 

located at the negative end of ordination a i s  3. The unspnyed sites are located near the 

origin of the third ordination axis, and the sprayed sites are located near the positive end 

of the axis. Once again, site 3-S-96 is located near to the unsprayed sites, and remote 

from the other sprayed si tes. 

1997 

The CCA of the 1997 carabid species data and the environmental variables 

produced an ordination diapnm in which the first two ordination axes explain 3 1.5 % of 

the variation in the species data, and 74.8% of the variation in the species-environment 

relation (Fig. 74). Monte Cado tests of the environmental variables indicate that Iatitude 

and no spray are the only significant environmental variables, however, al1 environmental 

variables were included in the ordination. A Monte Carlo test shows that the canonicd 

axes are significant (F=1.45, pcû.05). 

The first ordination axis explains 49.6 % of the variation in the species- 

environment reiauonshlp, but cioes not provide adequate sepantion of sites based upon 

treatment (Fig. 74). Latitude is negtively associated with axis 1, and the percentage of 
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deciduous tree vegetation is positively associated with mis 1, and negatively with mis 7. 

Once again, the Whiteshell sites are separated from the other sites and placed on the 

positive side of mis 1. Once again, site C-3 is separated from the other sites and placed 

at the positive end of the first mis. This is because there were several unique species to 

this site in 1997 (Bernbidion sp., Notiophilus intermediris, and Pterostichris munis). Site 

C-3, and its unique species are negatively associated with latitude; this site is Iocated 

further south than al1 of the other sites. The second ordination mis appears to be 

negatively associated with deciduous tree vegetation, and also separates the sites based 

upon treatment. All of the unsprayed sites are placed toward the nepative end of the 

second a i s ,  and are associated with higher percentapes of deciduous tree vegetation. The 

sprayed and control sites are al1 located towards the positive end of the second mis. Most 

of these sites are associated with lower percentages of deciduous tree vegetation, except 

for the sites 5 4 ,  and C-3. These two sites are located in the Whiteshell, and appear to be 

associated with a higher proportion of deciduous vepetation. This makes these sites 

different from the other sprayed and control sites. Most of the carabids are placed near 

the origin of the ordination diagnm, however, there are some species that seem to be 

associated with increased IeveIs of deciduous vegetation including Trechs apicalis, 

Syntomrls americanrrs, and Carabris taedatrrs agassii. 

When the Whiteshell sites were excluded from the CCA of the 1997 carabid 

species data and the environmental variabIes, an ordination diagram was produced in 

wiiich the first nvo ordination axes expiain 34.3 $6 of the vmauon in the species data, 

and 81.4 % of the variation in the species-environment relation Pig. 75). Monte Carlo 



tests of the environmental variables indicate that latitude and no spray were the 

significant environmental variables, however, ai1 environmental variables were induded 

in the ordination. A Monte CarIo test shows that the canonical axes are not significant 

(F=L JO, p=O.S 1). 

The First ordination axis does not provide significant sepmtion of the sites based 

upon treatment, but does separate the sites based upon geopraphicai location. The most 

northerly sites (4-NS, 4-S,3-NS, 34-97) are dl located towards the positive end of the 

first mis. The more southerly sites (2-NS, 34, 1-NS, 13)  are ail placed toward the 

negative end of the f i r s t  axis. Latitude is positively associated with u i s  1. and percentage 

of deciduous vegetütion is positively associated with u i s  3. The second u i s  separntes 

sprayed and unsprayed sites within site pairs. Every sprayed site is always placed more 

toward the negative end of the second a i s  than its corresponding unsprayed site. Each 

sprayed site is also associated with a lower percentage of deciduous vegetation than its 

corresponding unsprayed si te. 

The second and third ordination axes explain 18.4 % of the variation in the 

cmbid species data, and 5 1.3 % of the variation in the species-environment relation (Fig. 

76). The third ordination axis separates the sites based upon treatmenr. The conuol sites 

are located at the positive end of the third ordination axis. The unsprayed sites are 

Iociited near the origin of axis 3, and the sprayed sites are pIaced near the negative end of 

the ais. The third mis does not provide effective separation of the carabid species, and 

rnost species are located near the origin of the third ordination axis. 



Table 1 :  Site labels, treatments, dates of spray application, locations, arrangement of sitc pairings, and sarnpling dates for 
carabid beetles and moths in 1986 and 1997. 

1996 1997 1996 1997 

Dales of inseclicide 
Site Sile Sile type applicalion Lalilude Longitude Ughl trap Ughl lrap Ughl lrap Ughl lrap Pitlall lraps Pitiall traps Pillall traps Pillall lraps 
pair erecled removed erecled removed inslalled rernoved installed removed 

1 1-NS No spray 50" 27'0iYN 95" 14'33'W 29 May 20Ocl 23 May 27 Sep 14 June 2 Nov 23 May 27 Sep 

2-S Spray 1986,1987 50" 28' 07' N 95" 15' 55' W 24 May 20 Oc1 23 May 27 Sep 15 June 2 Nov 23 May 27 Sep 

2 245  No spray 50'27' 36' N 95" 1Y 35' W 14 June 20 Oc1 23 May 27 Sep 14 June 2 Nov 23 May 27 Sep 

2-S Spray 1986,1989,1990 50" 27' 58' N 95" 19' 28' W 24 May 20 Oc1 23 May 27 Sep 15 June 2 Nov 23 May 27 Sep 

3 3.NS No spray 50" 51' 13' N 95"W 23" 6 June 6Ocl 30 May 2Ocl 12 July 19 0c l  30 May 2Ocl 

36-96 Spray 1989,1980 50" 51' 16' N 95'23 48' W 6 June 6Ocl 12 July 19 Ocl 

34-97 Spray lg89,199û M"52'16'N 95"29'0ô'W 9 June 2Ocl 9 June 2 Ocl 

4 4-NS No spray 50" 52' 05' N 95" 27' 25. W 6 June 6 Oc1 30 May 2 Oc1 12 July 1 B Ocl . 30 May 2 Oc1 

4.5 spray 1989,1990 50" 51' 42' N 95" 26' 10' W 6 June 6 Ocl 9 June 2 Oc1 12 July 19 Ocl 30 May 2 Ocl 

6 5-NS No spray 50" 07'45' N 95" 44'55' W 23 May 27 Oc1 21 May 29 Sep 20June 10 Nov 21 May 29 Sep 

5-S Spray 1987,1988,1990 50" 10' 21' N 95" 43'43'W 23 May 27 Oc1 21 May 29 Sep 21 June 10 Nov 21 May 29 Sep 

C-1 Conlrol 50" 42'50'N 96" 07'36'W 29 June 28 Sep 25 May 28 Sep 29June 3Nov 25May 28 Sep 

C-2 Conlrol 50" 48' 45'N 96' 14'05'W 30 June 28 Sep 25May 28 Sep 30June 3 Nov 25May 28 Sep 

6 3  Ccnlrol 49" 48'36' N 95" 16' 35' W 23 May 27 Oc1 21 May 29 Sep 4 June t O  Nov 21 May 29 Sep 





Table 2: Conlinued 

Percenlage 
Sile Sile lype Ground Shwb Tree CBH (cm). conilerous lree pair slems 

I 

Sphagnum sp. 

Pîilium cdsla-castrensis 
Milella nuda 
flubus pubescens 
Comus canadensis 

Sphagnum sp. 
Comus canadensis 
Malanlhemum canadense 
Ciadina ranghm 

PIerMIurn aqullhm 
Cornus canadensis 

Corylus cornula 
Abia balsamea 
Acer spica lum 
Abies balsamea 

Acer splcatum 
Rubus niaeus 
Abies balsamea 

Abies balsamea 
Rubus idaeus 
Picea giauca 

Abies balsamea 
Carylus cornufa 
Acer spicatum 

Fwinus pensyivanicus 
Prunus virginiana 
Cornus sfolonilera 
Viburnum ralinesquianum 
Ametanchier alniloiia 

Acer spicalum 10.0 î 0.0 8.2 
Corylus comula 

Acer spicalum 12.61 2.9 10.5 

Abies balsamsa 12.4 î 2.2 75.5 
f i x a  glauca 34.3 * 24.2 
Belula papyn/era 14.0 î 5.0 

&)'/US COrnUi8 23.4 
Acer spicalum 11.51 2.2 
Abies balsamea 30.6 î 17.8 

Fraxinus pensylvanicus 18.1 î 10.8 8.4 
Populus lremuloides 20.7 î 1 O.9 



Table 2: Continued 

' ' le Site Site type Grwnd 
pair 

Tree 
Percenlage 

CBH (cm). conilerous lree 
stems 

(2.1 Conlrol Lycopodium clavalum Alnus sp. Abies balsamea 23.6 î 12.7 50.8 
Circaea aIpha Ledum gmnlandicum Alnus sp. 10.7 î 0.4 
Carex sp. Ables baIsamea 

corylus cornufa 

C-2 Conlrol Plilium crista-caslrensls Ledum gmnlandicum Abies bahamea 
Olhermosses 

C-3 Conlrol Sphagnum sp, Cornus sldonilera Alnus sp. 
Lycopodium clavalum Amel8nchier alnilolia 
Ledum gmnlandicum Alnus sp. 
Pleridium aquilinvm Ledum gmnIandicum 
Maianlhernum canadense 
Cornus csnsdunsis 
Equisetum syhrelicum - Vaccinium angus iitdium 

* CBH is circumference ut breust hcighi for trccs with CBI-I >10 cm.. 



Table 3: Total catches in ench site in each ycar of the 10 most cominoiily cuuglir rnoth spccics. 
1 2 3 4 5 CONTROL 

Specles 7 

Cabera erylhemaria Gn. 

C ampaea perla$ (Gn .) 

Cadpela divIsala Wlk, 

Ellema blcoior (Gro te) 

Enargla decdor (Watker) 

holomelim auranliaca (Hbn.) 

Lsmbdina fiscei/aria (Gn.) 

A'emalocamp limbala (Haw.) 

Frocherodes Ifansversala (Dru.) 

YEAR NS S NS S NS S NS S NS S 1 2 3 SUM 

1996 50 7 87 5 33 14 29 1 17 29 16 43 37 368 

1997 41 O 65 56 18 75 39 1 28 17 O 27 26 393 



Table 4: Totul catches in eiich siic in euch ycar of thc most comrnonly collccted citi*itbid species. 
7 

1 2 3 4 5 CONTROL 

CARABID SPECIES YEAR NS S NS S NS S NS S NS S 1 2 3 SUM 

Agonum g:aliosum (Mannerheim) 

A. relractum LeConte 

Calalhus irigratus Oejean 

Carabus triedatus agassii Leconte 

Platynus decenlis (Say) 

P lsrostlchirs adstrblus Eschscholtz 

P. pensylv~;inlcus Leconte 

P. punclalrsslma (Randall) 



Table 4: Continued 

CARABID SPECIES 

Scaphlnolus bllobus (Say) 

Sphaerodsrus nilldicollis brevoorti Leconte 

Synuchus lmpunclalus (Say) 

- 
1 2 3 4 5 CONTROL 

YEAR NS S NS S NS S NS S NS S 1 2 3 SUM 

1996 6 1 9 10 4 0  1 O 6 5 5 3 4  54 

1997 1 2  4 1 4 5  4 0  0 2  0 5 1  29 

1996 O 7 59 20 21 19 17 6 61 22 12 2 22 268 

1997 35 3 36 23 14 19 18 3 13 6 7 3 1 181 



Table 5: Sumrnary of significant effects of site differcnces on euch taxon. Trends iliiit are not quile significüni are shown in 
brackets. Test rcsults with the Whiteslieli siies rernoved are indicirted with t. Only the mosl significnnt of tests are 
reported herc. Diversity rneasures for % cover data were Shannon Wiener indices. For al1 oilier data, log series alpha 
was used. 

Taxon Overall site type Sprayed vs. unsprayed sites 

Number of Number of species Diversity Number of Number of species Diversity 
individuals individuals 

Trees 
(Number of stems) 

Shrubs 
(% cover) 

Ground vegelalion 
(% cover) 

Moths 
1996 

Molhs 
1997 

Carabid beetles 
1996 

Carabid b€alleS 
1997 

Significant effeclt - 

Significant eff ect - 

(More in unsprayed)t Higher in unsprayed t 

(More in sprayed) - Higher in sprayed 

More in sprayedt - 

More in unsprayed - Higher in sprayed 

More in unsprayed More in unsprayed - 



Table 6: Summary o f  influences o n  ordinations o f  eacli tuxon witt i  the Whitcshell siics excluded. O n l y  the mosl  significunt 
trends are reported here. Trends ihut ure not cleurly defined urc sl iown w i i l i  (?). 

Taxon CA CCA 

Axis 1 Axis 2 Axis 1 Axis 2 

Trees 

Shrubs 

Ground vqjetatlon 

Moths 
1996 

Moths 
1 997 

Carabid beelles 
1996 

Carabid beetles 
1997 

lnfested vs. control Sprayed vs. unsprayed 

lnfested vs. control Sprayed vs. unsprayed 

? ? 

lnfested vs, conlrol Sprayed vs. unsprayed 

? ? 
(Axis 3 sprayed vs, unsprayed) 

? ? 

? ? 

lnfested vs. conlrol 

lnfested vs. conlrol 

lnfested vs. conlrol 

lnfested vs. control 

Unsprayed vs. 
sprayed & conlrol 

Geographical location 

% Deciduous lrees 

Sprayed vs. unsprayed 

Sprayed vs, unsprayed 

Sprayed vs. unsprayed 

Unsprayed vs. 
sprayed & conlrol 

Sprayed vs. unsprayed 
within sile pairs 



Figure L: Map showing gneral study region and locations of sites wiïh site 
pairs and control sites. 





Figure 2: Ceneml layout of a cypical 100 m x 100 rn sampling site divided 
into four quadrants for vegetation sampling. The pitfall traps and 
Iight trap were in fixed locations dunng the study. The vegetation 
quadrats were randornly selectcd for e x h  study site. 
a= pitfall trap 
X= Iight tnp 





Figure 3: Arrangement of 166 rn x 60 rn rectangular site with pitfall traps 
(e) and light trap (X). 





Figure 4: Modifieci layout of site 4-S following logging 
= pitfail uap 

X = light trap 
0 =1997 pitfall trap 



New Buffer 



Figure 5: Photopph of a typical 1 m' quadrat used to sample ground 
vegetation. 





Figure 6: A schematic diagram of the ~ u r n i n o c ~  lighc t np  used for sampling 
moths. 
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Figure 7: A photopph of the ~urninoc" light trap approximately 2 rn above 
ground in a tree. 





Figure 8: A pitfall tnp for sampling carabid beetles. The tnp  was filled Y3 
full with a 5050 mixture of propylene glycol and water. The 
square plywood rain cover is removed, and placed beside the trap. 





Figure 9: Number (Meanr: SEM) of tree stems in 500 m' for each site type. 
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Control No spray Spray 

Site type 



Figure 10: The nurnber of tree stems in 500 m' in spnyed and unsprayed site 
pairs. B a s  for 1996 and 1997 sprayed sites in site pair 3 are 
labelled 96 and 97 respective1 y. 
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Figure 1 1: Nurnber (Mean 2 SEM) of tree species in quadrat samples from 
each site type. 
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Figure 12: Number (Mean 9 SEM) of tree species in quadrat samples frorn 
each site type with the Whiteshell sites excluded frorn analysis. 
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Figure 13: The number of tree species in quadrat sampIes from sprayed and 
unsprayed site pairs. Bars for 1996 and 1997 sprayed sites in site 
pair 3 are labelled 96 and 97 respectively. 
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Figure 14: Log series alpha diversity (Mean t SEM) of m e  vegetation for 
each site type. 
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Figure 15: Log series aIphii diversity (Merin SEM) of tree vegetation for 
each site type with the Whiteshell sites excluded from the anaIysis. 
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Figure 16: Log series alpha diversity of mes in sprayed and unsprayed site 
pairs. Bars for 1996 and 1997 sprayed sites in site pair 3 are 
labekd 96 and 97 respectively. 
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Figure 17: Tree vegetation data. Correspondence analysis (CA) ordination 
diagram with site scores (0) and species scores (a). The first mis 
(horizontal) has an eigenvaiue of O.284=32.4%, and the second 
mis (vertical) has an eigenvalue of 0.162=18.5%. 
Key to species: 
A H  BAL= Abies balsamea 
ACESPI= Acerspicatum 
ALNUS= Alnus sp. 
AMEALN= Amelanchier alnifalia 
BETPAP= Betula papyrifera 
CORCOR= Corylus cornuta 
CORSTO= Camus stolmifera 
FRAPEN= Fminus pensylvanicus 
LARLAR= Larix lantïfia 
PINBAN= Pinus banksiana 
POPTRE= Populus iremuloides 
PRUVIR= Pmnus viiginiana 
QUEMAC= Quercus macmipa  
SALIX= Salixsp. 
VIBRAF= Vibumum rafinesquianum 





Figure 18: Tree vegetation data excluding the Whiteshell sites. 
Correspondence analysis (CA) ordination diagram with site scores 
(O) and species scores (@). The fint axis (horizontal) has an 
eigenvalue of O.Z9=37.5%, and the second mis (vertical) has an 
eigenvalue of O.l5O=l9.4%. 
Key to species: 
ABIBAL= Abies balsamea 
ACESPI= Acerspicatum 
ALNUS= Alnus SD. 
AMEALN= Amelanchier alnifalia 
BETPAP= Belula papyrifera 
CORCOR= Corylus cornuta 
CORSTO= Cornus stolonifera 
FRAPEN= Fraxinus pensyhanias 
LARLAR= Larix lanüna 
PINBAN= Phus bankskina 
POPTRL Populus tremufoides 
PRUVIR= Pmnus vighiràna 
QUEMAC= Quercus macmrpa  
SAUX= Sdksp. 
VIBRAF- Vibumum rafinesquianum 





Figure 19: Tree vegetation data. Canonicai correspondence analysis (CCA) 
ordination dirigram with site scores (O), species scores (@), continuous 
environmental variables (+), and nominal environmental variables (Q). 
The first axis (horizonta!) has an eigenvaiue oC0.171=19.5%, and the 
second axis (vertical) has an eigenvalue of O.lO9=lW%. 

Key to species: 
ABIBAL= Abies balsma 
ACES PI= Acer spiafum 
ALNUS= Alnus sp. 
AMEALN= Amelanchietalnifolk? 
BETPAP= Betula papynfera 
CORCOR= Corjus carnuta 
CORSTO= Cornus sldanifem 
FRAPEN= F m n u s  pensyhanicus 
LARlAR= Larix bni:ina 
PINBAN= Piiius ba'~ksiana 
POPTRE= Poputus tremulorOes 
PRUVIR= Prunus virghiana 
QUEMAC= Quems macrocapa 
SAUX= Salixsp. 
VIBRAF= Vibumum rafinesquianum 





Figure 20: Tree vegetation data excluding the Whiteshell sites. Cmonical 
correspondence analysis (CCA) ordination diagram with site scores 
(O), species scores (O), continuous environmental variables (+), 
and nominal environmental variables (a). The first axis 
(horizontal) has an eigenvahe of O.L7l=Lg.j%, and the second 
mis (vertical) has an eignvalue of O.lO9=L2.S%. 
Key to species: 
ABIBAL= Abies balsamea 
ACESPI= Acer spicaturn 
ALNUS= Alnus sp. 
AMEALN= Amelanchier alniiolia 
BETPAP= Betula papyrifera 
CORCOR= C M u s  cornuta 
CORSTO= Comus stoloniiera 
FRAPEN= Fraxinus pensyliranicus 
iARLAR= Larix laricina 
PINBAN= Phus banksiana 
POPTRE= Populus Iremuloides 
PRUVIR= Prunus wqiniana 
QUEMAC= Quercus m a m r p a  
SAUX= Salksp. 
VIBRAE Vibumum rafinesquhum 





LOO 

Figure I I :  Percent cover (Mean & SEii) of shmb vegetation in 4 m' for each 
site type. 



Control No spray 
Site type 



Figure 22: The percent cover of shmb vegetation in quadrat sarnples frorn 
spnyed and unspnyed site pairs. Bars for 1996 and 1997 spnyed 
sites in site pair 3 are IabeIled 96 and 97 respectively. 



Treatment 

a No spray 
o Spray 

1 2 3 4 5 
Site pair 



Figure 23: Nurnber (Menn & SEM) of shrub species in quridrat sarnples from 
each site type. 



Control No spray Spray 
Site type 



Figure 24: The number of shrub species in quadrat samples from spnyed and 
unsprayed site pairs. Bars for 1996 and 1997 sprayed sites in site 
pair 3 rue labelled 96 and 97 respectively. 





Figure 25: Shannon Wiener index of diversity (Mean 2 SEM) of shmb 
vegetation for each site type. 



Site type 



Figure 26: Shannon Wiener diversity of shmb vegetation in sprayed and 
unsprayed site pairs. Bars for 1996 and 1997 sprayed sites in sire 
pair 3 are labelled 96 and 97 respectively. 



Treatment 

No spray 
E Spray 

1 2 3 4 5 
Site pair 



Figure 27: Shmb vegetation data. Comspondence analysis (CA) ordination 
d i a p m  with site scores (0) and species scores (a). The first a i s  
(horizontal) has an eigenvalue of0.48 L=24.6%, and the second 
axis (vertical) h a  an eigenvaiue of 0.372=19.0%. 
Key to species: 
ABBAL= Abies balsamea 
ACESPI= Acer spicalum POPTRE= Populus muloides 
ALNUS= Alnus sp. PRUNUS= Prunus sp. 
AMEALN= Amelanchier aln~folia RHAALN= Hhamnus ahifdia 
APOAND= Apocynum andmsaemilolium RIBAME Ribes amencanum 
B€i'PAiJ= Belula papynfera R I B G k  Rbes glarrdvIo5um 
CORALT= Camus dfemifolia RIBOXY= Ribes owyacaninoides 
CORCOR= Cornus cornuta RIBTFil= Hibes hste 
CORSTO= Cornus slolonifera RUHIDA= Rubus idaeus 
DIELON= Die~l la  lonicera ROSA= Rasa sp. 
KALPOL= Kalma polifolia SAUX= Salksp. 
FRAPEN= Frannus pensyivanicus SYMPH& Symphonwpos alba 
LEDGRO= Ledum grwnlartdicum VACMYR= Vacunium myrîiIloraes 
LONDIO= Lonicera dim VIBEDU= Vibumum edule 
PIC&-Picea glauca VI0RAF= Wburnum ralinesqvianm 





Figure 28: Shnib vegetation data excluding the WhitesheIl sites. 
Correspondence analysis (CA) ordination diamm with site 
scores (0) and species scores (a). The first u i s  
(horizontal) has an eigenvalue of O.3%=Y.l%, and the 
second x i s  (vertical) has an eigenvalue of O.303=20.8%. 

Key to species: 
ABIBAL= Abies balsamea POPTRE=Populus iremuioides 
ACESPI= Acerspicalum PRUNUS= Pninussp. 
ALNUS= Alnus sp. RHAALN= Rhamnus alnifaia 
AMEAU= Amelanchier amifolla RIBAMGRibesamericanum 
APOAND= Apocynum androsaemifolium RIBGVC- Rhes glandulosum 
BEiPAP= Belula papyrifera RIBOXY= Ribes oxyacanlhaides 
CORALT= Comw allemifolia RIBTRI= Ribes lKst 
CORCOR= Cornus cumula RUBIDk Rubus rifaeus 
CORSTO= Comw slolonifera ROSA= Rosa sp. 
DIELON= DieMIla lonicera SAUX= Salixsp. 
KALPOL= Kalmia polifoia SYMPHO= Symphorirapos alba 
FRAPEN= Fraxinus pensyivanicus VACMYR= VacUnium mfl7loides 
LEDGRO= Ledum gmnlandcm VIBEDU= Clibumum edde 
LONDIO= Lonicera dioca VIBRAF= Viburnum raîinesquianum 
PICEk Picea glauca 





Figure 29: Shrub vegetation data. Canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) 
ordination diagrrim with site scores (O), species scores (a), 
continuous environmental variables (+), and nominal 
environmental variables (D). The first mis (horizontal) has an 
eigenvalue of O.36l=l8.4%, and the second a i s  (vertical) has an 
eigenvalue of O.%l=I3.6%. 

ABIBAL= Abies balsamea 
ACESPI= A~cerspicaîum 
ALNUS Alnw sp. 
AMEALN= Amelandfer alnifolfa 
APOANb Apocynumandrasam'folium 
B€TPAP= Befuia papyriTera 
CORALT= Camus aiferniMa 
CORCOR= Camus cornula 
CORSTCk Cornus sldonifem 
DIELON= Dienilla lan>içelil 
KALPO G Kalma @falia 
FF(APEN= Fraxuiuspensyhriuiicus 
LEûGRO= Mum gmenlandiarm 
LONOIO= Laniafa dim 
PIC& Picea glauca 

POPTRE= Papulus fremuloides 
PRUNUS= Pmnus sp. 
RHAALN= Rhamnus alnifdia 
RIBAME= 8ibes americanum 
RIBGLA= Ribes glandulosum 
RIBOXY= Ribes oxyacanlhoides 
RIBTRI=Ribes triste 
RUBIDA= Rubus idaeus 
ROSA= Rosa sp. 
S M =  Salur sp. 
SYMPHO= S p p h ~ f i ~ a r p a ~  alba 
VACMYk Vaccinum myrblloides 
VIBEDU= Vibumum edule 
V I B W -  Vibumum ralinesquianum 





Figure 30: Shrub vegetation data with Whiteshell sites excluded, Canonical 
correspondence andysis (CCA) ordination diagram with site scores 
(O), species scores (@), continuous environmental variables (+), 
and nominal environmental variables (O). The first axis 
(horizontal) has an eigenvalue of O.361=18.4%. and the second 
axis (verticai) has an eigenvdue of O.264=L3.6%. 
Key to spccics: 
ABMAL= Abies balsamea POPTRE= Populos fremuloides 
ACESPI= Acerspicanim PRUNUS P ~ n u s  sp. 
ALNUS= Ainus sp. RHAhLN= Rhamnus alnilolia 
AMEALN= Amelanduer alnifolia RIBAME Ribes americanum 
APOAND= Apocynum andmsaem'Idium RIBGLA= Ribes glandulosum 
BETPAP= Beiura papynïe~ RIBOXY= Ribes oxyacanlhoides 
CORALT= Chmus ailemifdia RIBTRk fiibes Msle 
CORCOR= Cornus m u t a  RUBIDA- Rubus idaeus 
CORSTO= Cornus slohifefa ROSA= Rosa sp. 
DIELON= Diervilla lonicera SAUX= Salixsp. 
KALPOL= Kalmla polifoKa SYMPHO= Syrnphoricarpos alba 
FRAPEN= Çaxinuspwyhriu,icus VACMYR= Vamnium myrülloides 
LEDGRO= Lehim gmenlandicum VIBEDU= Vïbumum edule 
LONDIO= L o n h  dioca VIBRAF= Vibumum rafinesquianum 
PIGEA= Picea glauca 





Figure 3 1: Percent cover (Mean c- SEM) of ground vegetation in 1 m2 for each 
site type. 



Control No spray Spray 
Site type 



Figure 32: The percent cover of ground vegetation in quadrats sampled from 
spnyed and unspnyed site pairs. Bars for 1996 and 1997 sprayed 
sites in site pair 3 are iabelled 96 and 97 respectiveiy, 



I Treatment 

a No spray 
G Spray 

1 2 3 4 5 
Site pair 



Figure 33: Number of species (Metin s SEM) of gound vegetation for each 
site type. 



Control No spray Spray 
Site type 



Figure 34: The number of species of ground vegetation in quadnts sampled 
from spnyed and unsprayed site pairs. Bars for 1996 and 1997 
sprayed sites in site pair 3 are labelled 96 and 97 respectively. 



Treatment 

a No spray 
a Spray 

1 2 3 4 5 
Site pair 



Fipre 35: Shannon Wiener index of diversity (Mean -t SEM) of ground 
vegetation for each site type. 



Control No spray Spray 
Site type 



Figure 36: Shannon Wiener diversity of ground vegetation in sprayed and 
unsprayed site pairs. Bars for 1996 and 1997 sprayed sites in sire 
pair 3 are Izibelied 96 and 97 respectively. 



Treatment 

No spray 
Spray 

1 2 3 4 5 
Site pair 



Figure 37: Ground vegetation data. Correspondence analysis (CA) ordination 
diagnm with site scores (O) and species scores (a). The first u i s  
(horizontal) has an eigenvalue of O.3M=l9.58, and the second 
xcis (vertical) ha an eigenvalue of 0.33 l=l3.O%. Only selected 
species are show. 

ABIBAL=Abies balsamea FEAMOS= Feather m a a s  

ACESPI= Acerspicalum W E N =  FraxUus pensylvanhus 

ACTRUE= Aciaea mixa FRAVIR= FragaM rirginiana 

ALNUS= Alnus sp. GOOREP= Gocdyera repens 
AMEAU= Amehnchier ahifmiril IRIS= INsp. 
ANECAN= Anemme canadensis LEDGRO= Ledom gmenhndkum 

ANEQUI= Anemone quinquefoh ULPHI= Uum phibdelphhm 
NOAND= Apccynum andmsaemiUum UNBOA= ünnaea bore& 
ARCUVA= Aitlostaphylos uvaursi LYCOBS= L-m oikmtum 
ASTüMB= Aster umbeilarus LYSïHY= Lysmachia Utyrsfioril 

CARU[= Camsp. M C A N =  Maianthemum canadense 
CHIUMB= Chimaphila umbelhla MENARV= Mentha arvensij 
CIRALP= C h e a  alpina MERPAN= Mertensia paniaihfum 
CIRARV= CU9om a m  OENBIE= OenoU~efa bien* 
CLIBOR= Clhlonia bore& P m S k  Petasdes fiigidum 

CORCAN= Coma canadensis PICEA= Kcea g l a w  





Figure 38: Ground vegetation data excludin~ the Whiteshell sites. 
Correspondence analysis (CA) ordination diagram with site scores 
(O) and species scores (O). The first axis (horizontal) h a  an 
eigenvdue of O . Z O = l ï . j % ,  and the second axis (vertical) has an 
eigenvdue of 0.236=16.6%. 

RIBGLA- Ribes ghndhsum 

RIBOX(= Ribesaryacanlhmdes 
ROSA= Rosa sp. 
RUBIDA; Rubw idaeus 
RUBPUB= Ruùuspuoeswis 
SAUX= Sak sp. 
SPHAG= Sphagnum sp. 
STRROS= Sfreptopus roseus 
SYMPHO= Syrnphaiicarpos alba 
LWOFF= T a m m  oniaMle 
TRIBOR= Trientalesboreaiis 
U W E =  Uimusamencam 
VACMYR= Vacainiirm myrWaiiies 
VIBEOU= Wumum &le 
VICIA= V i  sp. 

VI0I-k V i  sp. 
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Figure 39: Ground vegetation data. Canonical correspondence analysis 
(CCA) ordination diagram with site scores (O), species scores (a), 
continuous environmental variables (+). and nominal 
environmental variables (O). The first axis (horizontal) has an 
eigenvalue of O.?66=15.O%, and the second axis (vertical) has an 
eigenvalue of O.l47=8.J%. Only selected species are shown. 

ABlBALrAbies balsamea 
ACESPI= Acerspkalum 
ACTRUB= Acfaea wbra 
ALNUS= Alnos sp. 
AMEALN= Amekincliieralnilolia 
ANECAN= Anemone anadensis 
MEQUI= Anemone quinquelcTia 
APOANk Apacynum andrasaemifdium 
ARCUVA= ArcloSraphyb ~ ~ u r s i  
ASTUME= Asier umbelhlus 
CAREX= Camsp. 
CHIUMB= ChiMphih urnbelhia 
CIRALP= Circaea aipina 
Cl RARV= Cirsim arven~a 
CUBOA= CGntonié boraelLF 
CORCAN= Cornus canadensis 

FEAMOS= FeaVier masses RlBGLA= Fiioesgliindulonim 
FRAPEN= Ftaxinuspenqdwnicus RIBOXY= Flibes axyacanlhoides 
FRAVIR= Fragaiia virginiana ROSA= Rasa sp. 
GOOREP= Goodyeta repens RUBIOA- Rubusidaeus 
IRIS= U sp. R U B P U ~  m u s  pubescens 
LEOGRO= Ledum gmenlanâicurn SAUX= Satix W. 
ULPHI= üüumphibdeiphicum SPHAG= Sphagnum sp. 
LINEOR= Linnaea m a l i s  STRROS= Skeptopus rosew 
w o e a  ipyxdum disarwrn SYMPHO= Symphwkarpos afk 
LYSTHY= Lymiadia UipRom TAROFF= Tariuanim ama le  
MAICAN= Maianthemum canadenseTRIBOR= Trienlaies bdr& 
MENARV= Menoia arvensis ULMAMb Uimusamericm 
MERPAN- Meflensïa panicuialum VACMYR= Vaaiinium r l y # M e ~  
OENBIE ûenomem bieMis VlBEOU= Wumum edvle 
PEEAI= Petagfes Irqaum VICIA= V i  sp. 
PIGEA= k e a  ghuca VIOW V i  sp. 





Figure 40: Ground vegetation data excluding the Whiteshell sites. Canonical 
correspondence rinalysis (CCA) ordination diagram with site scores 
(O), species scores (a), continuous environmental variables (4). 
and nominai environmentai variables (O). The first axis 
(horizontal) has an eigenvaiue of O.366=lS.O%, and the second 
axis (verticai) has an eigenvalue of 0.147=8.4%. OnIy selected 
species are shown. 

ABlBALdbies baIsamea FEAMOS= Feather masses RIBGLk W e s  gbndulasum 
ACESPI= Acer qkalurn FRAP€N= F ~ u s p e ~ n i c o s  RIBOXY= Ribesoxyacanütoides 
ACTRUE= Actaea rubra FRAVIA= Fra@ vnpiniana ROSA= Rasa sp. 
ALNUS Alnussp. GOOREk Gocdyem repens RUBIDk Rubusrdaeus 
A M W =  Amelanchier alniloaa IRIS= Iris sp. RUBPUB= Rubw pubescens 
ANECAN= Anemone m d &  LEDGRO= Ledum gmnhndinm SAUX= SaTu sp. 
ANEQUI= A n e m e  pliinquefafa ULPHI= b b m  phJadelplrEcum SPHAG= Sphagnum sp. 
APOANO= Apacynum a n d r a s a e ~ u m  UNBOR= L v i ~ e a  burealis STRROS= Slfeppl~pus m u s  
ARCUVA= Arctostaphylos UM-UIW' LYCOBS= Lywpodium obsarmm SYMPHO= Spphmkafpasah 
ASTUME= AsterurnbeAahrs LYSTHY= Lysmachia IhyrsiIon TAFIOFF= T a m a r i n  othCinale 
CAREX= Cam sp. MAiCAN= MaianLemum canadense TRIBOR= T~ientales b m &  

CHIUMB= Chimaph& umbekta M W V =  Menitia amnsis ULMAMG UImw americana 
C I W =  C h e a  alpha MERPAN= MedenSapanicuhhim VACMYR= V~ccUnium mvmJWes 
CIRARV= Cimitirnamens8 OENBIE- Oenothera biennis VDEOU= Wibumm &le 
CUBORt Umionia botWh P m R k  &taUtes kigiobm VICIA= V ï  sp. 
CORCAN= Cornus canadensis PIC%- Pieea glam VIOLA- V i  sp. 
CORSTO= Camus sldanrleia POLViR= Pd)padirun w/gam. Mrgiiiianum 

OlELOk Oie- lonicera WPlRb POpuîus bemuioioes 
EP IANG= EpWium ang&Wum PEAûU= PIeMum aquiümum 
EPILAE Eguisahrm laevigafum PliCRI= W u m  aisfacastrensj 

EauSn.= ~qoiselum wbaun P Y U M I N = ~ ~ ~ ~  m m  





Figure 4 1: Number (Mean + SEM) of moths for each site type in 1996 and 
1997. Note the different vertical scales. 



Control No spray Spray 

1 1 I 

Control No spray Spray 

Site type 



Figure 47: The tord number of moths from sprayed and unsprayed site pairs 
in 1996 and 1997, Note the different vertical scales. 



a Nospray 
a Spray 

Site pair 



Figure 43: Number (Mean -c SEM) of moth species from each site type in 
1996 and 1997. Note the different vertical scales. 



- 
Control No Spray Spray 

- 
Control No Spray Spray 
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Figure 4: The number of moth species from sprayed and unsptayed site pairs 
in 1996 and 1997. Note the different vertical scales. 



Treatment 

?a No spray 
a Spray 

Site pair 



Figure 45: Log series alpha diversity (Mean I SEM) of moths for each si te 

type in 1996 and 1997. Note the different vertical scales. 



- 
Control No spray Spray 

- 
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Figure 46: Log series alpha diversity of moths in spnyed and unspnyed site 
pairs in L996 and 1997. Note the different vertical scales. 



2 3 4 5 

Site pair 

Treatment 

a No spray 
a Spray 



Figure 47: Moth data for 1996. Correspondence analysis (CA) ordination 
diagram with site scores (0) and species scores (a). The first a i s  
(horizontal) has an eigenvalue of O.Bcf=l2.6%, and the second 
axis (verticai) has an eigenvalue of O.274= L 1.8%- 

ACTiA-LU= Actias luna 
AGROP-LA= Agioperina taterifia 
ANACA-EP= Anaamplodes ephyraria 
AN ACAH U= Anacamp [odes humaria 
AN NAG-OC= Anagoga miduaria 
APAMEA_NI= Apamea nigrior 
ESMA-QU= Besma quemiararia 
CABER-ER= Cabera eryihemana 
CAMPA-P E= Campaea pedafa 
CARIP-DI= Caojlefa disata 
CATOC_RE= Cafucaia relicta 
CHORI-FU= Chdsloneura lumiïerana 
CHYTO-PA= Chylonk@Iiri:uk 
CLOST-IN= Clostera indus 
CO RY P-ME= CoryphSta meadii 
CYCLO-PE= Cyclophora penduiinana 
CTENU-VI= Clenucha w?ginica 
DREPA-SP= Orepana sp. 
DY SST-HE= ûpstroma hersiliaia 
EILEM-BI= Glema biculor 
ENARG-DE= Enargh d e a h  
EUCHL-Ti= Euchaena ügrnana 
EU UT-TE EuliUis testala 
EURQI-tll F~rcu:~ s'Je 
EUMY-PU= Eulhyatii pudem 

FURCU_CI= Furcula cinerea 
HOLOM-AU= Hohneina auranliaca 
ITAME-OC= llarne occlduaria 
LACIN-LO= Lacinipotlia lorea 
LAMHO-FI= Lambdina riscelaria 
LATHO-JU= lalhoe juglandis 
LITHO-FA= Lithophme hscida 
UTHOP€= lithophane pexata 
METAL-SA= Metalepsis salicarium 
NEMAT-LI= Nemafocampa timbafa 
NEPHE-Mi= Nephelodes minians 
ORTtlO-RE= Orthosia revick 
PALPLMA= Palpila magniferaiis 
PHLOG-IR= Phlcgophora iris 
PLAGO-AL= PlagOas aicoolaria 
P LUSIAE= Plusta aerodes 
P R O C H =  Prochoerodes hnsversak 
SCOU-Li= Scoliopferyx libalrix 
SEMIO-RE= Semiolhisa respecta 
SPP-7= Species 7 
TORTR-TE= Tortricidia Iestacea 
XIWTH-FE= Xanthorhoe ferrugala 
XANTH-LA= Xanfhorhoe lacusfrata 
G'E-!!& ~oE'",~Mu 





Figure 48: Moth data for 1996. Correspondence anal ysis (CA) ordi nation 
diagram with site scores (O) and species scores (@). The second 
axis (horizontal) has an eigenvalue of O.2?4=L 1,895, and the third 
axis (vertical) has an eigenvalue of O.XI=iO.4%. 

ACRONAM= Acronicta ameriina 
ACTIA-LU= Actias luna 
AGROP-LA= Agroperïna laleritia 
ANACA-EP= Anacamptodes ephyrana 
ANACA-HU= Anaamplodes humaria 
ANNAG-OC= Anagoga occl'duana 
BESMA-QU= Besma que~ivorma 
CABERER= Cabera erythemaria 
CAMPA-PE= Campaea perlaîa 
CARIP-Dl= Canpeta divisata 
CATOCJE= C a t d a  relkta 
CHORI-FU= Choristoneura fumiferana 
CHYTO-PA= Chytonix pailktn'cula 
CLOST-IN= C/ostem indus 
CYCLOPE= Cydophom pendulinana 
CTENU-VI= Ctenucha virginia 
DREPA-SP= Orepana sp. 
DYSST-HE= Dyssimma hersilkîa 
EILEM-BI= Eilema bicolor 
ENARG-DE= Enargh decolor 
ERRANI=Enanis t i I M  
EUCHL-Tk Euchlaena tignnana 
EUUT-E= Eulithh testata 
EUROI-OC= EumS occolta 

EUTHY-PU= Euthyatira pudens 
FU RCU-C I= Fu~u /a  cinerea 
ITAME_OC= lkme occiduaria 
LACIN-LO= Launiplia Iarea 
LAM8D-Fi= Lamidina fisceilaria 
LATHO-JU= Lathoe juglandis 
LITHO-FA= Lithophane ksciola 
UTHO-PE= lithophane pexata 
METAL-SA= Metalepsis saticarium 
N EMAT-LI= Nematmmpa Iimba ta 
NEPH E-MI= NepheWes minians 
ORTHO-RE= OrIhwa revicla 
PHLOG-IR= Phlcgophora iris 
PLAGO-AL= Plagodis a lda f ia  
PLUSI-A€= Piusk~ aerodes 
PROCH-TR= Pm%oemdes lransvemla 
SCOLI-LI= Smliopteryx libatnw 
SEMIO-RE= Semiothka respecta 
SPP-7 Species 7 
TORTFI-TE= Tomcifi testacea 
XANTH-FE= XanWorhoe fernigala 
XANM-LA= Xanlhoihoe lacustata 
ZALE-AER= Zale aeniginasa 





Figure 49: Moth data for L996 with the Whiteshell sites excluded from 
analysis. Correspondence analysis (CA) ordination diagram with 
site scores (O), and species scores (@). The first axis (horizontal) 
has an eigenvalue of 0.33 1=16.3%, and the second axis (vertical) 
has an eigenvalue of O.299=14.7%. 
ACRON-AM= Amnich amerkm FURCU-CI= Furcula cinerea 
ACllA-LU= Acüas luna HOLOM-AU= Holomelina aurantiaca 
AGROP-LA= Agmperina iatetilia ITAME-OC= ltame miduaria 
ANACA-EP= Anacamptodes ephyraia LACIN-LO= Lacinipolia lorea 
ANNAGOC= Anagoga m'duaria LAMBD-FI= iambdina fiscellaria 
BESMA-QU= Besma q ~ e ~ ~ r a n ' a  LATHOJU= Lathoe jugiandis 
CABER-ER= Cabera erythemana LITHOPE= Lithophane pexata 
CAMPA-PE= Campaea perlata M ETAL-SA= Metalepsis salicarium 
CARIPOI= Can'peia divisata NEMAT& Nematacampa limbata 
CATOC-RE= Calocala reI& NEPHE-MI= Nephelodes minians 
CHORI-Fü= Chorisloneufa furniferana PHLOGJR= Phlogophofa iris 
CHYTO-PA= Chylonix pallialnCula PLAGO-AL= Plagadis alcoolaria 
CYCLO-PE= Cydophora pendulinma PLUSI-AE= Plusia aerodes 
CTENU-VI= Clenucha virginka PROCH-TR= Prochoerodes transversata 
DREPA-SP= Drepana sp. SCOU-Li= Scol~pteryx libatrix 
EILEM-BI= Giema biÉdor SEMIORE= Semiothisa respecta 
ENARG-DE= Enagh decalor SPP-7= Species 7 
EUCHL-l= Eudilaena hgnnma TORTAJE= Torlricdia testacea 
EUUT-TE= EuliUlis testala XANTH+E= Xanthortiae femgata 
EiRÜi-OC= tums~xuila =LE-A== Laie aerugiiusà 
ElmiY-PU= Euîhyalira puàens 





Figure 50: Moth data for 1997. Correspondence analysis (Ch) ordina~ion 
diagram with site scores (O), and species scores (*). The fint axis 
(horizontal) has an eigenvalue of O.D!=L3.8%, and the second 
axis (verrical) has an eigenvalue of O.%3=12.3%. 
ACRON-AM= Acronicta americana 
ACTIA-LU= Aclias Iuna 
ANACA-EP: Anacamptodes ephyraria 
CABER-ER= Cabera erylhemaria 
CAMPA-PE= Campaea perlata 
CARIP-DI= Caripela d~isala 
CATOCBR= Catocala briseis 
CATOC-RE= Calocala relicla 
CHRYS-FO= Chrysanympha fornosa 
CHYTO-PA= Chytonk palftafricula 
CLEME-AL= Clemensia albai2 
CORY P-ME= Coryphista meadii 
CYCLO-PE= Cyûophora pendufinana 
CTENU-VI= Ctenucha v iq in i i  
EILEM-BI= Elema b i i lo r  
ENARG-DE= Enargia decolor 
EUROI-AS= Eum& asMcta 
EUTRA CL= EuMena ciemelarrà 
FURCU-CI= Furcula cinerea 
HOLOM-AU= Holomelina aurantiaca 

HY PAG_PI= Hypagyrtiç piniata 
ITAME-OC= /lame occi'duaM 
LACIN-LO= Lacinipola iorea 
LAMBD-FIE Lambdina fixeIlaria 
LATHO-JU= LaihoejLfgImdis 
UTHO-TH= Lithophane tharten 
NEMAT-LI= N e m a l m p a  Iimbata 
NEMOR-RU= Nemoria ~brifronlana 
NEPHE-MI= Nephelodes minim 
ORGYI-LE= Orgyra leucosligma 
ORTHO-RE= ORhosia revicta 
PHLOG-IR= Phlogophm ifis 
PLAGO-AL= Plagodis dcodana 
PLUSI-AE= Plusia aerodes 
PROCH-Ti= Prochoerodes ~nsversata 
SCOLI-U= Scoliopteryx libakk 
SPILOCO= Spilasoma mgma 
SPP-7= Species 7 
,?ALE-AER= Zafe aenrginosa 





Figure 5 L: Moth data for 1997 with the Whiteshell sites excluded from 
analysis. Correspondence analysis (CA) ordination diagram with 
site scores (O), and species scores (O). The first axis (horizontal) 
has an eigenvalue of O.283=lS.g%, and the second axis (vertical) 
has an eigenvalue of 0.265=15.0%, 
ACRON-AM= Acronicîa americana HOLOMAU= Holomelina aurantiaca 
ACTA-LU= Actias luna HOLOM-LA= Holomelina laeta 
ANAC-EP= Anacamptodes ephyraria HYPOP-FU= Hypoprepia fucosa 
APLEC-CO= Aplectodes condiîa ITAMEOC= lfame cmduand 
CABER+R= Cabera eryîhemaria LACIN-LO= Lacinipolia lorea 
CAMPA-PE= Campaea perlata LAMBD-FI= Lambdm fiscelIrna 
CARIP-Dl= Caripeta diiWa LATHO-JU= La& pigland3 
CATOC-BR= Catocala bnSeis UTHO-TH= Lithophane Ihaxieri 
CATOC-RE= Catocala reliÇta NEMAT& Nematocampa Iimbata 
CHORIPO= Chodtoneura rosaceana NEMOR-RU= Nemoria rubrifronlaria 
CHYTO-PA= Chytonixpalliatncula PAONIMY= Paonias myops 
CLEME-AL= Clemensia albata PHLOG-IR= Phlogophora Mis 
COY RP-ME= Coryphista meadii PLAGO-AL= Plagodis alcmkfiia 
CYCLOPE= Cyclophora pendulinana PLUSI-& Plusia aerodes 
CTENU-VI= Ctenucha vKgrniCa SCOU-Li= Scdiopleryx iibafri;w 
EILEM-BI= Eilema bblor  SPILO-CO= SpiIosoma congrua 
ENARG-DE= Eiiargia decolor SPP7=Species 7 
FURCU-CI= Furwla dnerea ZALE-AER= Zale aenrginm 





Figure 52: Moth dota for 1997 with the Whiteshell sites excIuded from 
andysis. Correspondence analysis (CA) ordination diagram with 
site scores (O), and species scores (e). The second axis 
(horizontal) has an eigenvalue of O.265=LS.O%, and the third axis 
(vertical) has an eigenvalue of 0.244=13,7%. 
ACTA-LU= Acolas luna HOLOM-LA= Halomeha iaeta 
ANACA-EP= Anacampiodes ephyranà HYPOP-Fü= Hypoprepna hrcosa 
APLEC-CO= Aplectodes concGta ITAME-OC= lfame mduanà 
CABEUR= çabera efphemaria LACIN-LO= iacinipdia lorea 
CAMPA-PE= Campaea perlata LAMBD-F l= iambdina fiscellana 
CARIPDl= Can'pefa dM"k LATHO-JU= Lathoe#giandis 
CATOC-RE= Calocala r e k h  IrniO-TH= Liuiophane lhaxteria 
CATOC-BR= Catocala brrSeis N €MAT-LI= Nematccampa limbata 
CHORIRO= Chonsioneura m c e a n a  NEMORRU= Nemoria ~brifrmmà 
CHYTO-PA= Chyionix pal/iAIn'cu/a PAONI-MY= Paonias myops 
CLEMEAL= Clemensia aibah PHLOG-I R= Phlogophora iiis 
CORYP-ME= Coryphish meadui ?LAGOPL= Plagod;s alaufaria 
CTENU-VI= Ctenrrcha wginica PLUSI-A€= Ptusia aerodes 
CY CLO-PE= QcQ~hora penduhaki SCOLI-U= ScolIopteryx iibatrix 
EILEM-RI= Eiema biwlw SPILO-CO= SpiIosoma mgrua 
E?!A5G_E= E,%* ue coo t - 7- -upww C-- 7 r 

FURCU-CI= Furcula cinerea ZALEAER= Zale aerughosa 
HOLOM-AU= HdameIirma aurantiaca 
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Figure 53: Moth data for 1996. Canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) 
ordination dia- with site scores (Q), species scores (O), 

continuous environmental variables (+), and nominal 
environmental variables (O). The first axis (horizonral) has an 
eigenvalue of O.268=L 1.5%. and the second x i s  (vertical) has an 
eigenvalue of 0.336=9.7%. 
ACRON-AM= Acmnicfa amerkana 
ACTiA-LU= Actias luna 
AGROP-LA= Agaperina laterifia 
AMANT-SM= Amaütes smilhii 
AMPH 1-PY = Amphipyra pyramidoides 
ANACA-EP= Anacamptaies ephyrana 
ANACA-HU= Anacamptaies humana 
ANNAG-OC= Annagcga occiduaria 
APAMEA_NI= Apamea nigrior 
APHAR-PU= Apharetra purpurea 
APLEC-CO= Aplectoides condita 
BESMA-QU= Besrna quercivoraria 
CABER-ER= Cabera erylhemaria 
CAMPA-PE= Campaea perlala 
CARIP-Dl= Caripela dMsata 
CATOC-RE= Calocala reiicfa 
CHILO-PL= Chilo plejadellus 
CHORI-FU= Choristoneura fimiferana 
CHRYS-FO= Chrysanympha fornosa 
CHYTO-PA= ChytonixpalIialncul. 
CLEMEAL= Clemensh albâta 
CLOST-IN= Claslera inclusa 
CORYPME Coryphkta meadiii 
CYCLO-PE= Cycrophora pendulinana 
CTENU-VI= Ctenucha virghka 
DYSST-HE= 0-ysstr~la her&ta 
EILEM-BI= Glema bimlor 
ENARG-DE= Enagia decolor 

EOSPH-TH= Eosphoropleryx 
lhya fymides 
ERRAN-TI= Enanis liliana 
EUCHL-l= Euchlaena tignnaria 
EUUT-TE= Eulithis testala 
EUROI-OC= Eurois 0ccuIta 
EUIRA-CL= Eufralepa clemelaà 
FURCU-CI= Furcura ciirerea 
HOLOM-AU= Hoiomelina aurantràca 
ITAME-OC= ltame occiduana 
LACIN_LO= Lacinipolia lorea 
LAMBD-FI= iambdina fiscellaria 
LATHO-JU= Lalhoe&glandis 
LITHO-FA= Lithophane hw'ola 
LITHOPE= LiIhaphane pexata 
METALALSA= Mefalepsis sairCanum 
NEMAT-U= N e m a t m p a  iimbata 
ORETA-RO= Oreta rosea 
ORTHORE= Orthma revicla 
PHLOG-IR= Phlogophora Mïs 
PLUSI-AE= Plus21 aerodes 
PROCH-TR= Prochoerodes hnsversata 
SEMIO-RE= Semioihisa respecta 
SPP-?=Çpecies 7 
TORTFI-TE= T ' ü d i a  kstacea 
XANTH-FE= Xmhorhoe femgta 
XANTH-LA= XanIho;hoe iacustmla 
ZALE-AER= Zùe aeruginosa 





Figure 54: Moth data for 1996 with the WhitesheIl sites excluded frorn the 
analysis. Canonicd correspondence anaIysis (CCA) ordination 
diagram with site scores (O), species scores (a), continuous 
environmental variables (+), and nominal environmental variabIes 
(O). The first a i s  (horizontal) has an eigenvalue of O.3X=l5.9%, 
and the second axis (vertical} has an eigenvalue of 0.276=13.68. 
ACRON-AM= Acronicta americana 
ACTIA-LU= Actias lum 
AG ROP-LA= Agrope~na lafeilia 
AMANT-S M= Amahes srnithi 
AM PHI-PY= Amphipyra pyramidoiàes 
ANACA-EP= Anaamplodes ephyrani 
ANOMO-BA= Anomogyna b a d M s  
BESMA-QU= Besma quercivcraria 
CABER-ER= Cabera erythemah 
CAMPA-PE= Campaea perlafa 
CARIP-DI= Caripela dii*ata 
CATOCJE= Catocala relkta 
CHILO-PL= Ch170 pleQdellos 
CHO RUU= Ch~riSiofleu~ lumiferana 
CHYTO-PA= Chyfonk palliatn'crrla 
CYCLOPE= Qdophora pendulinaria 
CTEN U-VI= Ctenucha wqinica 
DREPA-BI= Drepana b17ineaî.a 
Yi'4-5!= -nM k& 
ENMG-Dk Enargia decolor 
EUROIOC= Eums multa 
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Figure 55: Moth data for 1997. Canonical correspondence analysis (CCX! 
ordination diagnm with site scores (O), species scores (a), 
continuous environmental variables (+), and nominal 
environmental variables (U). The first mis (horizontal) has an 
eigenvalue of O.N=ll.6%, and the second mis (vertical) has an 
eigenvalue of O.X6=ll.O%. 
ACRON-AM= Acmicla mericana 
ACiIA-LU= Acüas Iuna 
AMANT-SM= Amathes smiihii 
AM PHY-PY= Amphipyia pymmkioides 
ANACA-EP= Anacamptoctes e p h y d  
CABER+R= Cabera eryihemaria 
CAMPA-PE= Campaea perlata 
CARI?-Dl= Cmpela diwim 
CATOCBR= Calocala briseh 
CATOCJE= C a W a  r e k h  
CHORI-RO= Chonsloneura m e a n a  
CHYTO-PA= Chyi'mk pailiafkula 
CO RY P-ME Corphida meadii 
CYCLOPE= Qdophora pendulinaria 
CTENU-VI= Clenticha viginka 
EILEM-BI= Eiema bicolor 
ENARG-DE= Eiiargîa decdor 
FURCUCI= Furcula u n e m  
iiÛiVi-Ki= h'ùioitieüt~~ éiut&&icd 

HOLOM-LA= Holomelina laeta 
IDIA-AME= Idh amerialis 
IDIA-LUB= Idia Iubficalis 
ITAME-OC= Itame m'duaria 
LACINLO= Lacinipolia lorea 
LAMBD-FI= Lambdina fiscellaria 
LAMOJU= Laihoe juglandis 
LITHO-TH= Lithophane thaxten 
NEMAT-LI= Nematocampa limbaîa 
NEMOR-RU= Nemoria mbrifrontaria 
NEPHE-MI= Nephelodes minians 
ORGYILE= Orgyta Ieucostigma 
PHLOG-IR= Phlogophora iris 
PLAGO-AL= P1agdï.s alcoolana 
PLUSI-AE= Plusia aerodes 
PROCH-IR= Prochoerodes tranwrsata 
SCOLI-Li= Smliopteryx libatrix 
SPP-?= Species 7 -.* P .Pm- 7 - 8 -  ---.-:---.. 
rn~c-nm- raie awuyiriuaa 





ACRON-AM= ~cronicfa ameriwna - 

ACRON-FR= Acronicîa fragiilis 
ACTIALU= Acüas Iuna 
AMANT-SM= Amaihes smiîhii 
AMPHI-AM= Amphipoea amencana 
AMPHY-PY= Amphbyra pyramkioides 
ANACA-EP= Anacampiodes ephyrana 
APLEC-CO= Apleclodes con& 
CABER-ER= Cabera erjlhemaria 
CAMP A-PL Campaea periala 
CARIP-DI= Canpta di&& 
CATOC_RE= Cal& rekta 
CHORI-RD= Chofistoneura rosaceana 
CHYTû-PA= Chytanix paniatricula 
CORYP-ME Coryph13ta meadii 
CYCLOPE= Cvc,ophora pendulinaria 
CTENU-VI= Cknucha Mrginka 
DREPA-AR= Orepana arcuala 
EILEM-BI= Berna biCdor 
ENARG-DE= Enargia decdor 

Figure 56: Moth data for 1997 with the Whiteshell sites excluded from the 
anaIysis. Canonicd correspondence analysis (CCA) ordination 
diagram with site scores (O), species scores (O), continuous 
environmental variables (+), and nominal environmental variables 
(O). The first axis (horizontal) has an eigenvalue of O.299=14.9%, 
and the second a i s  (vertical) has an eigenvalue of 0.274=13.j%. 

EOSPH-TH= Eosphoropteryx 
îhyaîyroides 
FURCU-CI= Furcula cinerea 
HOLOM-AU= Holomelina aurantiaca 
ITAMEOC= Itame occiduana 
lTAMELO= ltame loricaria 
LACIN-LO= Lacinipalia lorea 
LAMBD-FI= Lambdina fiscetlana 
LATHOJU= iauiae juglandis 
MALAC-AM= Malacasorna amerhcanum 
NEMAT-LI= N e m a t m p a  Iimbata 
NEMOR-RU- Nemoria rubrifmnta~a 
NEPHE-MI= Nephelodes minians 
ORETA_RO=Oreîa rosea 
PHLOG-IR= Phlogophora iris 
PLAGO,AL= Plagodis alcoolana 
PLUSIAE Plus12 aerodes 
PROCH -TR= Prochoerodes transversalil 
S P P -  Species 7 
ZALE-AER= i d e  aerughosa 
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Figure 57: Moth data for 1997 with the Whiteshell sites excluded from the 
analysis. Canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) ordination 
diagram with site scores (O), species scores (O), continuous 
environmental variables (31, and nomina1 environmental variables 
(O). The second axis (horizontal) has an eigenvalue of 
0.274=13.5%, and the third a i s  (vertical) has an eigenvalue of 
O.263= 13.1%. 
ACRON-AM= Ami;cta amenCana 
ACFION-FR= Acmnkîa fragifs 
ACIA-LU= Aclias Iuna 
AMANT-SM= Amathes srnithi 
AM PHI-AM= Amphipoea ame- 
ANACA-EP= Anacampbdes ephyranà 
APLEC-CO= Aplectcdes condita 
CABER-ER= Cabera %rythmaria 
CAMPA-PE= Campaea perlala 
CARIP-DI= Wpeta fM'saia 
CATOC-RE= Catocala r e f i  
CHORIRO= Chonstoneura rosaceana 
CHYTO-PA= ChytanUrpaiIhuicuIa 
CLEME-AL= CIemensia albah 
CORY ?-Me= CorVphista meadii 
CY CLO-PE= Cycrophom penduliiwia 
CTENU-VI= Ctenlicha Myinica 
nacon rn- n-- r-.r)- 
W .  ici n-m c u r s p i u  or-= 

EILEM-BI= G'lema bicolor 

FURCU-CI= Furcula cinerea 
HOLOM-AU= Holomelina auranliaca 
ITAME-OC= llame miduaria 
ITAME-LO= llame loricaria 
LACIN-LO= Lacinlpdia lorea 
LAMBD-FI= Lambdina fisceIlma 
LATHO-JU= ialhoe juglandis 
UMO-TH= lifhophane Yiaxieri 
MALAC-AM= Malacasma amerikanurn 
NEMAT-LI= Nemalmmpa Iiinbata 
NEMOR-RU= Nemria mbdfrontaria 
NEPHE-MI= Nephelodes minians 
ORETA-ROI Ore& rosea 
PHLOG JR= Phlogophara iris 
PLAGO-AL= PBgadis ahmiana 
PLUSI-AE Ptusia aerodes 
PROCH-TR= Prochoerw'es transversaKt 
SCC2-L;- =,;gcx$=;i& 

SEMI~RE= ~emidthisa respecta 
E N A R ~  E= E M ~ L  decdo~ SPP-'r= specie~ 7 
EUSPH-TH= Eosphoroperyx thpipides ZALE-AER= Zale aefqnosa 





Figure 58: Number (Menn r SLM) of canbid beetIes from each site type in 
L996 and 1997, Note the different vertical scales. 
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Figure 59. Number (Mem -t SLM) of carabid beetles from each site type in 
1996 and 1997 with the Whiteshell sites excluded. Note the 
different vertical scdes. 
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Figure 60: The number of carabid beetles in spnyed and unspnyed site pairs 
in 1996 and 1997. Note the different vertical scales. 
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Figure 6 1: The number of Agontirn retracrrim, and Spliaerodenrs niridicollis 
brevooni in sprayed and unsprayed site pairs in 1996 and 1997. 
Note the different venical scales. 
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Figure 62: Number (+- SEM) of cmbid beetle species from each site type in 
1996 and 1997. Note the different vertical scales. 
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Figure 63: The number of canbid beetles species in spnyed and unsprayed 
site pairs in 1996 and 1997. Note the different vertical scales. 
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Figure 64: Log series alpha diversity (Mean I SEM) of carabid beetles for 
each site type in 1996 and 1997. Note the different vertical scales. 
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Figure 65: Log series dpha diversity of cruabid beetles in sprayed and 
unsprayed site pairs in 1996 and 1997. Note the different venical 
scales. 
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Figure 66: Carabid data for 1996. Correspondence analysis (Ch) ordination 
diagram with site scores (0) and species scores (@). The first mis 
(horizontal) has an eignvalue of O.l69=21.7%, and the second 
mis (vertical) has an eigenvalue of O.l42=lS. 1%. 

AGOGRA= Agonum graliosum 
AGORET= Agonum reIrac!um 
AGOPLA= Agonum piacidum 
AGOSPP= Agonum sp. 
BADOET= ûadister obtusus 
BEMSPP= Rembidion sp. 
CALING= Calafius ingratus 
CALCAL= Calosama calidum 
CALFRI= Calosorna higidum 
CARSER= Carabus senatus 
CARTAE= Carabus faedatus a g m i  
CY MCRI= Cyminds Cnbn;cOIlis 
CYMNEG= Cymhnds negIecta 
DIPLOCHE= Diplocheila sp. 
HARFUL= Hafpaius fvlv2bis 
HARPE= Hapalus pleunücus 
HARSPP= Harpalussp. 
t nODll- I n-rr naljn-c 
b". a. .C- bYII""IU pr"".."" 

NOTINT= Noliophilus intemedius 

PATFOV= Parrobus foveocollis 
PATSPP= Patrobus sp. 
PLADEC= Platynus decenüs 
PLAMAN= Platynus mannerheimii 
PLASPP= Platynus sp. 
PTEADS= Pterostichus adstnclos 
PTEFEM= Pterostichus fernotalis 
PTEMEL= Ptemtichus melanarius 
?TEPEN= Pterosti'us pensylvanicus 
PTEPUN= Pterostichus punctaüssmus 
PTESPP= PtemtiChus sp. 
SCABIL= Saphinotus bilobus 
SPHNIT= Sphaerodenrs nitidicollis brevoom' 
SPHLEC= Sphaerodems stenosmus lemtei 
SYNAME= Syntomus amencanus 
SY NIMP= Synuchus impunctatus 
TREAPI= Trechus a p i i i s  
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Figure 67: Carabid data for 1996 with the Whiteshell sites excluded from 
analysis. Correspondence analysis (CA) ordination dirigram with 
site scores (O) and species scores (@). The first a i s  (horizontal) 
has an eigenvalue of 0.160=22.6%, and the second a i s  (vertical) 
has an eigenvalue of 0.133=18.6%. 
AGOGRk Agonum gra tiosurn 
AGORET= Agonum reû'aclum 
AGOPLA= Agonum placidum 
AGOSPP= Agonum sp. 
BADOET= ûadisler oblusus 
BEMSPP= Bembidion sp. 
CAUNG= Calalhus ingraius 
CALCAL= Calasama calidum 
CALFRI= Calosorna irigidum 
CARSEFI= Caiabus senatus 
CARTAE= Carabus iaedatus agassii 
CYMCRI= Wndk c n b ~ l i i s  
CYMNEG= Cymndis nqIeciia 
DI PLOCH E= DipIoeheila sp. 
HARFVL= Harpalus hIvi7abris 
HARPE= Harpalus pleuilicvs 
HARSPP= Harpafus sp. 
LQRPIL, @&ni: 
NO7 NT= Nofiophilus intemedus 

PATFOV= Patrobus foveocollis 
PATSPP= Patrobus sp. 
PLADEC= Platynus decentis 
PLAMAN= Platynus mannerheimii 
PLASPP= Platynus sp. 
PTEADS= Pterostichus adstrictus 
PTEFEM= Pferostichus fernodis 
PTEMEL= Pterostichus melanarius 
PTEPEN= Ptemtichus pensylvaniCus 
PTEPUN= Pterostichus punctatismus 
PTESPP= Pterosüchus sp. 
SCABIL= Scaphinotus bilobus 
SPHNIT= Sphaeroderus nitidicolllis brevwrü 
SPHLEC= Sphaerodenis stenasmus Iecontei 
SY N A M E  Syntomus americanus 
SYNIMP= Synuchus impunctatus 
TREAPI= Trechus apicalis 





Figure 68: Carabid data for 1997. Correspondence andysis (CA) ordination 
d i a p m  with site scores (0)  and species scores (O). The first ~ x i s  
(horizontal) has an eigenvalue of O.lM=22.0%, and the second 
a i s  (vertical) has an eigenvalue 010.107=17.6%. 
AGOGRA= Agonum gratiasum PATFOV= Patrobus foveocollis 
AGORET= Agonum relractum PATSPP= Patrobus sp. 
AGOPLA= Agonum placidum PLADEC= Plaiynus decentis 
AGOSPP= Agonum sp. PLAMAN= Plafynus mannerheimii 
BAOOBT= Badister obtusus PIASPP= Plafynussp. 
BEMSPP= Bembidion sp. PTEADS= Pterosüchus adstncfus 
CAUNG= Calathus ingratus PTEFEM= Ptemtichus femoralis 
CALCAL= Calasoma calidum PTEMEL= Pterosfichus melananus 
CALFRI= Calosoma higidum PTEPf N= Pferosticfius pensylvanicus 
CAFISER= Carabus senalus PTEPUN= Plemtichus punctatissmus 
CARTA€= Carabus taedatus agassii PTESPP= Ptemtichus sp. 
CYMCRI= Cymindis c i b ~ ~ l i s  SCABIL= Saphinotus bilobus 
CYMNEG Cymindis neglecia SPHNiT= Sphaemdems nilidicols brevoorti 
DIPLOCHE= D@locheila sp. SPHLEC= SphaerOde~s sienosmus lecontei 
HARFUL- Harpaus folviabris SYNAME= Syntomus amencanus 
HAAPLE= Harpalus pleurit~cus SY N IMP= Synuchus impunctatus 
HARSPP= Harpafus sp. TREAPt= Trechus apicalis 
icnp!k u ~ ~ ~ z  pzd.~! 
NOTINT= Notiophilus intermeolus 





Figure 69: Carabid data for 1997 with the Whiteshell sites excluded from 
nnalysis. Correspondence analysis (CA) ordination diagram with 
site scons (O) and species scores (@). The first axis (horizontal) 
ha an eigenvalue of O.l36=28.X6, and the second axis (vertical) 
has an eigenvalue of 0.102=21.2%. 

AGOGRA= Agonun graticsum PATFOV= Patrobus foveocollis 
AGORET= Agonum retractum PATSPP= Patrobus sp. 
AG0 PLA= Agonum plaùdum PLADEC= Platynus decenüs 
AGOSPP= Agonum sp. PLAMAN= Platynus mannerheimii 
BADOET= Badisterobîusus PLASPP= Platynus sp. 
BEMSPP= Bembidion sp. PTEADS= Pterostichus adstrictus 
CALING= Calaihus hgratus PTEFEM= Pterostichus femoralis 
CALCAL= Calosoma calidum PTEMEL= Pterosüchus melananus 
CALFRI= Calosoma f w u m  PTEPEN= Pterostichus pensyhrilnims 
CARSER= Carabus senatus PTEPUN= Ptemstichus punciatissmus 
CARTAE Carabus laedafus agassii PTESPP= Pterostichus sp. 
CYMCRI= Cymindis cribnMs SCABIL= Scaphinotus bilobus 
CY MNEG= Cymindis negiecta SPHNiT= Sphaeroderus niüdicdlis brewrb' 
DIPLOCHE= D@tocheila sp. SPHLEC= SphaefOde~S stenosmus leconlei 
t!ARFUL= Haipafus iVMIabn3 SYNAME= Syntomus amen'canus 
HARPE= Harpalus pkuiifr;ws SYNIMP= Synuchus impunciatus 
HARSPP= Harpalus sp. TREAPI= Trechus apidis 
LORPIL= Loricera piliwmis 
NOTINT= Noliophifus intemeüius 





Figure 70: Carabid data for 1996. Canonical correspondence rinalysis (CCX) 
ordination d i a p m  with site scores (O), species scores (O), 

continuous environmenta1 variables (+), and nominal 
environmental variables (a). The first a i s  (horizontal) has an 
eigenvalue of O.Lj6=2O.O%, and the second axis (vertical) has an 
eigenvalue of O.O95=12.18. 

AGOGRk Agonum gratiosum PATFOV= Patrobus foveocollis 
AC; OR ET= Agonum retractum PATSPP= Palrobus sp. 
AGOPLA= Agonum placidum PLADEC= Platynus decentis 
AGOSPP= Agonum sp. PLAMAN= Pialynus mannerheimii 
BADOET= Badister obtusus PLASPP= Plalynus sp. 
BEMSPP= Bembidion sp. PTEADS= Pterasiichus adstrictus 
CAUNG= Calathus ingratus PTEFEM= Plemtkhus femoralis 
CALCAL= Calosorna calidum PTEMEL= PLemlichus melanarius 

CARTAE= Carabus taedatus agassii PTESPP= PterosWus sp. 
CY MCRI= Cymihds cribricollis SCABIL= Scaphinotus bilobus 
CY MNEG= Cymindis neglecta SPHNIT= SphiXrodeNs nitidicollis brevmrti 
DI FLOCHE= Drplocheila sp. SPHLEC= Sphaerode~s stenosrnus lecontei 
HARFUL= Harpalus fulvilabris SYNAME= Syntmus amencanus 
HARPLE= Harpalus p1euntii.x~ SYNIMP= Synudius impunctatus 
HARSPP= Haipalus sp. TREAPI= Trechus apicalrs 
LORPIL= Loriira pilicomh 
..*-m.*.-- .I-..i-..L.- .r.--i*.,..- 
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Figure 7 1: Carabid data for 1996. Canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) 
ordination dia,pm with site scores (O), species scores (a), 
continuous environmental variables (+), and nominal 
environmental variables (U). The second axis (horizontal) has an 
eigenvalue of O.O95=LLl%, and the third imis (vertical) ha an 
eigenvalue of 0.06 L=7.9%. 
AGOGRA= Agonum gratiosum 
AGORET= Agonum retracium 
AGOPLA= Agonum placidum 
AGOSPP= Agonum sp. 
BADOBT= Badister obtusus 
BEMSPP= Bembidion sp. 
CALING= Calathus ingratus 
CALCAL= Calasoma calidum 
CALFRI= Calasoma iigidum 
CARSER= Carabus serralus 
CARTAE Carabus taedatus agassrl 
CY MCRI= Cymindis cribricollis 
CY MNEG= Cyminds neglecta 
DIPLOCHE= Oip/ocheila sp. 
HARFUL= Harpalus TuIviIabris 
H A R P E  Harpalus pleuriticus 
HARSPP= Harpalussp. 
LORPIL= Loncera pikomis 
NOTINT= Notiophilus Kitemiedius 

PATFOV= Patrabus foveacollis 
PATSPP= Patmbus sp. 
PLADEC= PIatynus decenfis 
PLAMAN= Plafynus mannertieimii 
PiASPP= Plaîynussp. 
PTEADS= Pterostichus adstrictus 
PTEFEM= Plemstichus femoralis 
PTEMEL= Pterostichus melanarius 
PTEPEN= Pterostichus pensyivanicus 
PTEPUN= Pterastichus punctatissmus 
PTESPP= Pterostichus sp. 
SCABIL= Scaphinotus bi/obus 
SPHNIT= Sphaerodems nitidicollis brevoorli 
SPHLEC= Sphaeroàems slenosmus leconlei 
SY NAME= Syntomus americanus 
SY NIMP= Synuchus impunctatus 
TREAPI= Trechus apical13 





Figure 72: Carabid data for 1996 with the Whiteshell sites excluded h m  the 
anaiysis. Canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) ordination 
diaPm with site scores (O), species scores (a), continuous 
environmental variables (+), and nominal environmental variables 
(D). The first axis (horizontal) bas an eigenvalue of O.l46=?O.j%, 
and the second mis (vertical) bas an eigenvalue of O.lOj=l4.8%. 
AGOG RA= Agonum gratiasum PATFOV= Palrobus loveocallis 
AGORET= Agonum relractum PATSPP= Palrobus sp. 
AGOPLA= A g m  plaudum PLADEC= Plaîynus decentis 
AGOSPP= Agonum sp. PLAMAN= Platynus mannerheimii 
BADOET= &&ter obtusus PLASPP= PIaîynus sp. 
BEMSPP= Bembitüon sp. PTEADS= Pterostichus adstricus 
CAUNG= Calalhus iflgralus PTEFEM= Pterostichus femoralis 
CALCAL= CaIosoma calidurn PTEMEL= Pterostichus melanarius 
CALFRI= Calosoma hgidum PTEPEN= Pterostichus pensylvanicus 
CARSER= Carabus serratus PTEPUN= Pterostichus punctatismus 
CARTAE= Carabus taedalus agassi PTESPP= Pterostikhus sp. 
CYMCRI= Cymhdis cfihricollis SCABIL= Scaphinatus bilobus 
CYMNEG= Cymhdis negIecîa SPHNIT= Sphaerodenrs nitidicollis brevoarti 
DIPLOCHE= DipIochei7a sp. SPHLEC= Sphaerodenrs stenosmus lewntei 
HARFUk H@us lirIvit2bris SYNAME= Syntomus amencanus 
HARPE= Haipalus pieuriücus SYNIMP= Synuchus impuncMus 
HARSPP= Harpalussp. TREAPI= Trechus apimlis 
LORPIL= Lolicera piikmrnïs 
NuTNÏ= rtiib,ttthd iiii&Wuius 





Figure 73: Carabid data for 1996 with the Whiteshell sites excluded from the 
analysis. Canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) ordination 
d i a p m  with site scores (O), species scores (a), continuous 
environmental variables (+), and nominal environmencal variables 
(O), The second axis (horizontal) has an eigenvalue of 
0.105=14.8%, and the third axis (vertical) has an eigenvalue of 
0.083=11.6%. 
AGOGRA= Agonum gratiosum 
AGORET= Agonum relraclum 
AGOPLA= Agonum placidum 
AGOSPP= Agonum sp. 
BADOBT= Badisler obtusus 
BEMSPP= Bembidion sp. 
CAUNG= Calathus ingralus 
CALCAL= Calosoma calidum 
CALFRI= Calasoma fn'gidum 
CARSER= Carabus senatus 
CARTAE? Carabus taedatus agasi  
CYMCRI= Cyminds cribri1Ii;s 
CY MNEG= Cyminds negIecta 
DIPLOCHE= DrpIocheila sp. 
HARFUL= Hapalus ftrlv~Iabris 
HARPLE= Harpalus pleuriocvs 
UAOODO- U-II-~~CY 
t tnr wr r - r  ~arpa~ua ap. 

LORPIL= Lodcera p~ïicomis 

NOTINT= Notiophilus inlemedius 
PAIFOV= Pairobus loveocoIIis 
PATSPP= Patrobus sp. 
PLADEC= Platynus decentis 
PLAMAN= Plafynus mannerhermii 
PLASPP= Plafynussp. 
PTEADS= Plerostichus adstrictus 
PTEFEM= Pleroslichus femoralis 
PTEMEL= PteroslrChus melanarius 
PTEPEN= Plerastichus pensyIvanicus 
PTEPUN= Ptemtichus punctatissrnus 
PTESPE Pteroslichus sp. 
SCABIL= Saphinotus bilobus 
SPHNIT= Sphaerodems nitidicollis brevwrli 
SPHLEC= Sphaerw'enis stenosmus leconlei 
SYNAME= Synlomus amen'canus 
O V h l I L I R  Oiir+-h.c A r . 4 . i k . r  
u 1 IrilIVtl - ~ y l ' u u I W  I l l ~ U I I ~ U ( I U *  

TREAPI= Trechus apkaiis 





Figure 74: Carabid data for 1997. CrinonicaI correspondence cinaIysis (CCA) 
ordination d i a g i n  with site scores (O), species scores (O), 

continuous environmencal variables (4). and nominal 
environmencd variables (O). The first axis (horizontal) has an 
eigenvalue of 0. Eï=?O.9%, and the second mis (vertical) has an 
eigenvalue of O.O6S=IO.6%. 

AGOGRA= Agonum gratiosum 
AGORET= Agonum retracbm 
AGOPLA= Agonum phcidum 
AGOSPP= Agonum sp. 
BAOOBT= Badister oblusus 
BEMSPP= Bembi& sp. 
CALING= Calathus ingratus 
CALCAL= Calosma caiidum 
CALFRk Calosorna fngidum 
CARSER= Carabus serratus 
CARTAG Carabus taedatus agas; 
CY MCRI= Cyminds c n ~ l l i s  
CYMNEG= Cymindis negIec4 
DIPLOCHE= Oiplocheila sp. 
HARFUL= Harpalus iuMIhbris 
HARPLE= Harpatus pleuriücus 
HARSPP= Harpalussp. 
ORPI'= !g&r̂ $*.̂ mLr 
NOTINT= NotiopWus intemedius 

PATFOV= Patrobus foveocollis 
PATSPP= Patrobus sp. 
PLADEC= Platynus decentis 
PLAMAN= PIaîynus mannerheimii 
PLASPP= Platynus sp. 
PTEADS= Pterostichus adstnctus 
PTEFEM= Pterostichus femoralis 
PTEMEL= Pterostichus melanarius 
PTEPEN= Pterostichus pensylvankus 
PEPUN= Pterostichus punctati3smus 
PTESPP= Pferostictius sp. 
SCABIL= Scaphinotus bilobus 
SPHNiT= SphWude~s niiidicollis brevwrfi 
SPHLEC= Sphaeradems stenosmus lecontei 
SY NAME= Syntomus amencanus 
SYNIMP= Synuchus hpunctatus 
TREAPI= Trechus apicds 





Figure 75: Carabid data for 1997 with the Whiteshell sites excluded from the 
analysis. Canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) ordination 
diagram with site scores (O), species scores (@), continuous 
environmental variables (+), and nominal environmental variables 
(O). The Ftrst axis (horizontal) has an ei;envalue of 0.1 I2=23.2%, 
and the second a i s  (vertical) has an eigenvalue of O.O63=13.1%. 

AGOGRA= Agonum gratimum PATFOV= Patrobus foveocollis 
AGORET= Agonum retmclum PATSPP= Palrobus sp. 
AGOPLA= Agonum placidum PLADEC= PIalynus decentis 
AGOSPP= Agonum sp. PIAMAN= Platynus mannerheimii 
BADOET= Battister oblusus PLASPP= PIalynussp. 
BEMSPP= Bembidion sp. PTEADS= Pterostichus adstrictus 
CAUNG= Calathus Nigralus PTEFEM= Pterosiichus femoralis 
CALCAL= Calosama calidum PTEMEL= Pterostichus melanarius 
CALFRI= Calosoma fngidum PTEPEN= Pterostichus pensylvanicus 
CARSER= Carabus senatus PTEPUN= Ptemtichus punctati3smus 
CARTAE= Carabus îaedatus agassii PTESPP= Ptemtkhus sp. 
CYMCRI= Cyminttis cn'bncollis SCABIL= Scaphinotus bilobus 
CYMNEG= Cymhds neglecta SPHNiT= Sphaerodenrs nilidicollis brevoorti 
DIPLOCHE= D$locheila sp. SPHLEC= Sphaerode~s stenosmus Iecontei 
HARFUL= Harpalus fuMIabns SY NAME= Syntomus amencanus 
HARPE= HarpaIus p1eunb.C~~ SYNIMP= Synuchus impunctatus 
HARSPP= Harpaius sp. TREAPI= Trechus apicalis 
LORPIL= Loricera pilamis 
NOTiNT= Notiophi7us intemedius 





Figure 76: Carabid data for 1997 with the WhiteshelL sites excluded frorn the 
malysis. Canonical correspondence anrilysis (CCA) ordination 
diagram with site scores (O), species scores (a), continuous 
environmental variables (+), and nominal environmental variables 
(O). The second axis (horizontal) hris an eigenvalue of 
0.063=13.1%, and the third axis (verticai) has an eigenvalue of 
0.026=5.3%. 

AGOGAA= Agonum g r a h m  PATFOV= Palrcbus bveocollis 
AGORET= Agonum retriicturn PATSPP= Pairobus sp. 
AGOPLA= Agonurn placidum P!ADEC= Platynus decentis 
AGOSPP= Agonum sp. PLAMAN= PIalynus rnaonerheïmii 
BADOBT= &dister oblusus PLASPP= Platynvs sp. 
BEMSPP= Bembidim sp. PTEADS= Pterosiicnus adstrictus 
CAUNG= Caialhus riigratus PTEFEM= Ptemtichus fernofalis 
CALCAL= Calosorna calidum PTEMEL= Ptemslichus melananus 
CALFRI= Calosorna fn'gdum PTEPEN= Pteroslicfius pensyivaniicus 
CARS€R= Carabus sematus PTEPUN= Pierostichus punctaLissmus 
CARTA€= Carabus taedafus agassii PTESPP= Pterostichus sp. 
CYMCRI= Cymindis cr ib~113 SCAHIL= Saphinotus b17obus 
CYHNEG= Cymindis neglecia SPHNIT= Sphaerodem nitidrCoIlis brevoom' 
DIPLOCHE= Oipiochei/a sp. SPHLEC= Sphzeroderus slenosrnus lecontei 
HARFUL= Harpaius ~~Iabtis SY NAM E= Syntomus amerkanus 
HARPE= Harpaius pleurilicus SY NIMP= Synuchus inipunctatus 
HARSPP= H@us sp. TRWI= Trechus apicalis 
LORPIL= Loricera pilhmis 
WUÏN= ivouopniius intemeam 





Figure 77: A photoamph of a typical sprayed site. Note the large coniferous 
trees and absence of significant deciduous understory vegetation. 





Figure 78: A photograph of a typicd unsprayed site. Note the significant 
deciduous vegetation. 





Figure 79: The proportion (Mean k SEM) of coniferous me stems in 500 m' 
in al1 site types. 
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Figure 80: The number (Mean I SEM) of Popidris treniuloides and Betula 
papyriféra stems in 500 m' in ai1 site types. 
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DISCUSSION 

The discussion has five main components. Firstly the sampling methodology had 

implications for the interpretation of the resuIts of this study and these implications are 

discussed. Secondly, once methodolo$cal issues have been resolved, the main body of 

discussion is presented, in which the mechanisms and implications of the results are 

considered. The third section is a brief synthesis of the results, and the fourth section is a 

brief listing of conclusions arising from the resuIts of this study. Finally, 1 have presented 

recommendations for forest ecologists and forest managers. 

Implications of methodology 

Light trapping is a successful method for coilecting large numbers of individuals 

and species of night-flying moths (Muirhead-Thomson 199 1). Light traps genente 

biassed samples, the amount of any species cnught depends on abundance and the degree 

of attraction to light (Kempton and Taylor 1974, Muirhead-Thomson 1991). The 

efficiency of a light trap is affected by the period of illumination, temperature, wind 

velocity and wind direction (McGeachie 1989). Light traps catches of moths have higher 

species nchness and numbers of moths than Malaise tnp samples in forest habitats 

(Butler et al. 1999). 

There are many factors that can influence moth catches by light tnps including 

moon phase, arnbient temperature, local vegetation structure and position of the trap 

(Muirhead-Thomson 1991, Buder et al. 1999). Light trap catches of moths are usually 

lowest when the moon is full and thece is no cloud cover (Muirhead-Thomson 1991, 

Butler et al. 1999). Noctuid moths rippear to be undfected by moon phase, but they are 



less frequently trapped on cool nights (Hardwick 1977). Butler et al. (1999) found lower 

moth numbers in Iight trap catches from a cool, wet year cornpared to ri warm dry year. 

Light traps in wooded areas will tend to catch only local fauna (Muirhead-Thomson 

199 1). The height of the trap rnay play a role in the species composition (Taylor and 

French 1974, Elliott 1997). En this study, the Iight traps were placed npproximately 2 m 

frorn the ground. Weakly flying species may not have been able to reach the traps. There 

will be variations in number and composition of the moths collected in light traps from 

site to site and year to year. However, rhere is no reason to believe char these effects are 

influenced by site type, and so Iight trap catches are a usefui rnethod ta m d x  cornparisons 

of moth species richness and numbers caught between site types. 

Pitfdl traps are a cornmon rnethod used for the collection of ground dwelling 

insecrs, especiaIIy carabid beetles (Southwood 1978). Pitfall tnps are n passive sampling 

technique, and are dependant on the activity of the beetks (Southwood 1978). 

Preservative is necessriry when the t q s  are to be emptied 3t extended intervals. 

Propylene glycol was mixed with wnter in a 5050 ratio and placed in each trap. This 

acted as a killing agent, and a preservative for the carabids and other insects. This 

preservative is sweet srnelling, md may attract mamrnais to the traps. On occasion, traps 

were pulled out of the ground by large and srnaIl rnarnmals. These anirnals are 

presumably attracted to the sweet s r n e h g  liquid, or may be eating the large number of 

invertebntes present in the pitfall trap, Many researchers use a salt water mixture as 

preservative, and this does not seem to attract rnarnmals to the traps (R. E. Rougidey pers. 

corn). However, sait water traps must be emptied at more frequent intervais. In this 



study, salt water was not feasible, because the traps had to be emptied at two week 

intervais, and the propylene gIycol was necessary to preserve the insects over this time 

period. Because the pitfall traps were ernptied at two week intervals. large numbers of 

invenebrates and some small vertebmtes were be caught in the traps. Often a single trap 

wouid collect large masses of carrion beetles (Silphidae) dunng one sarnpling interval. 

These silphids were predominantly one species, Nicrophonrs defodiens Mannerheim (D. 

Wytrykush pers.com). Most silphid beetIes are necrophagous as adults and Iarvae 

(Anderson and Peck 19851, and 1V. defodiens may have been attracted to the decaying 

matter in the tnps. It is difficuk to know whether these large masses of silphid beetles 

had any impact on the carabid beetle catch. 

The two week smpling interval imposed by the number and separation of sites 

also had implications for the trapping of moths. A considerable proportion of the moths 

coliected (19%) were not identifiable. This proportion might have been lower if traps had 

been emptied more frequently. During the two week sarnpling intervals Iarge numbers of 

moths were caught in the light uaps, as well as many other insect species especially 

certain beetles (CoIeoptera), and caddisflies (Tnchoptenj. When large arnounts of insect 

rnaterîaI accumulated in the light trap, the vaponam may have been less effective at killing 

the insects. When recently caught insects move around a mp, the wings, antennae, legs, 

and especially scaies of the rnoths are knacked off or destroyed, and as a result some of 

the moths becorne impossible to identify. Also, during the two week periods, there was 

decay of trapped insects as there was no preservative in the Iight traps. These decaying 

insects produced a stron; srneIl, especiaIIy in Iight mps with large numbers of caddis 



flies. Often, carrion beetles (Silphidae) would be found in these traps feeding on parts of 

the dead rnoths, again making some specimens difficult, or impossible to identify. On a 

few occasions Cree frogs entered traps and damaged the moths. Although not logisticaily 

possible for this study, emptying ûaps at shorter intervals may have helped to prevent 

large numbers of specimens becoming difficult or impossible to identify. Nevertheless. 

there is no reason to believe that problems in identifying moths would be more severe in 

one site type chan another, and so comparisons among site types are not likely to be 

inftuenced by them. 

Approximately 74 % of the total canbids collected during this study were 

coilecced during the 1997 field season. The 1997 field season begrin a few weeks earlier 

than the 1996 field season. Sevenl species were collected in 1997 thrit were absent 

during rhe 1996 field season including: Chlaenins niger, Loricrra pilicomis Fabricus, 

Notiophilus intennedizrs, and Patrobus foveocollis Eschscholtz. These species do not 

account for the huge increase in the number of canbids collected, because they only 

represent 10 individuals. 

Many of the common carabid species became much more abundant during the 

1997 field season. Part of this increase might be attributed to the earlier start to the 

sampling season in 1997. More individuals were collected when sampling began eariier. 

For example, in 1996.7 1 individuals of Plarynrrs decentis were collected. During the 

1997 field season, this number increased to 879 individuals. If we consider one site as an 

example, site 3-NS, the increased catch of this species can be attributed to the earlier 

sampling schedule. In 1996, the pitfall traps were first emptied on 26 luly. During this 



sampling year, one individual of P. decenris was colIected on 9 August. In 1997, the 

pitfail traps were emptied beginning on 2 June, almost one month earlier than in 1996. 

Although P. deceriris was collected at this site throughout the 1997 sampling season, 

almost 99 % of the 1997 total for this species, was collected before the sampling would 

have started in 1996. 

Another example of increased catch related to the timing of sampling is Agonrinz 

rerrucrirnz. In 1996, a total of 597 individuals of this species wris collected. In 1997, 

1536 individuais were collected. In site C-3 in 1996, the pitfall traps were initirilly 

emptied on 18 July and 1 I individuals of the 16 collected for 1996 were collected on this 

date. In 1997.83 individuals of A. rerractiint, representing more than 53 % of the 1997 

total, were collected before the date sampling begrin in 1996. 

Although part of the increase in the number of carabids collected in 1997 can be 

attributed to the sampling schedule, a comparison of the common sampIing dates in both 

years shows that some species increased in number dunng the 1997 field season 

(Appendix VI). There are a number of biotic and abiotic factors that affect the 

distribution and abundance of carabid beetles. Cmbid beetles are affected by 

microclimatic factors including temperature, humidity and light and moisture levels 

(Thiele 1977). Pterosric~rrrspensylvanicrrs has lower egg mortality in yem with a wet 

spnng (Goulet 1974). Based upon field observations, the spnng of 1997 tvas wetter than 

1996. It is possibte that reduced egg mortaiity as a resuIt of spring rnoisture IeveIs 

contributed to the increased catch of P- pensylvanicrts in 1997. Carabid movements are 

aiso detennined by the structural nature of their substrate (Thiele 1977). Carabid beetIes 



are also affected by prey availability, and predation by other animals (Thiele 1977, 

Guillemain et al. 1997). Any of these interacting factors may have influenced canbid 

catches in 1997. Without detailed investigations of these factors and the biological 

requirements of carabid species, it is difficuit to determine why carabid catches increased 

in 1997. The increased carabid catch in 1997 had the potential to affect the mesure of 

diversity, but in fact did not do so ro a large extent. The different lengths of sampling 

period in 1996 and 1997 do not affect the within-year assessments of the effccts of 

budworm management, and the analyses focus on within-year comparisons. 

Effects of tresttments on community ecology 

To assist the reader in comprehension of the discussion, the large number of 

results presented in the body of the thesis are summarized in two tables. The surnmary 

measures of the assemblages are presented in Table 5, and Table 6 sumrnririzes the 

outcome of ordination analyses. For more detaiI than is presented in these two tables. the 

reader should consult the relevant sections of the thesis. 

Vegetation characteristics and spruce budworm management. 

Spruce budworm and its management influence the vegetation structure of the 

forest. On average, control sites had the highest proportion of coniferous tree vegeiation 

(Table 2, Fig. 79, Appendix i). The control sites had no recent history of budworm 

outbreak and so spruce budworm defohtion had not caused the mortality of white spruce 

and balsam fir seen in infested sites. During sampling, modente, but not outbreak 

numbers of spruce budworm were observed in the control sites C-l and C-2. This 

indicates that these sites are suitabie for budworm attack, and so were appropriate 
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controls for this study. 

Sprayed sites had on average a higher proportion of coniferous tree vegetation 

than unsprayed sites (Table 2, Fig. 79, Appendix i). This is because the spruce and fir 

foliage was protected from budworm attack by applications of insecticide. Sprayed sites 

did not have as much coniferous tree vegetation as the uninfested control sites because 

some tree death was caused by budworm defoliation in the infested spnyed sites. There 

was evidence of tree death in both sprayed and unsprayed sites, but tree death was more 

significant in sites that were not sprayed to protect the foliage. Typically, sprayed sites 

were dark, and had littIe deciduous understory (Fig. 77). On average unsprayed sites 

contained more deciduous tree stems than sprayed sites (Appendix i). Canonical 

correspondence analysis shows that the unspnyed sites are often associated with an 

increased proportion of deciduous tree vegetation. Typically, the unsprayed sites were 

more open and bright compared to sprayed sites (Fig. 78). This is because the cmopy 

was opened when the sprîce budworm outbreak led to white spruce and balsam fir 

mortality. This opening of the cnnopy dIowed for a proIiferation of deciduous species 

such as: Coryliis corntira, Acer spicarriin, and Barda papyn'fera (Fig 78).  

Correspondence analysis of the tree vegetation places the unsprayed sites near to these 

species on the ordination d i a m  (Fig. 17). 

Spray application dso influenced the species composition of the coniferous trees 

in infested sites. In this study, many sprayed sites had higher stem numbers of P. glaiica 

ulan unsprayea sites [Àppenàix ïj. ine  insecticiae appiicaùon may nave prevenrea wnire 

spnice monaiity. However, some authors have suggested that by protecting the fotiage of 
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white spruce through insecticide applica~on, the forest becomes more suscepribIe to 

budworm attack (Hardy et al. 1983). BaIsam fir is able to regenerate under a white 

spruce canopy, whereas white spruce is unable to regenerate under its own canopy 

(Larsen 1980). Hence, preventing budworm defoliation by protecting the white spruce 

canopy may promote the regrowth of ABirs balmnrecr. Budworm's preferred host is 

balsam Rr, and stands with increased levels of balsam fir may promote budwom attack. 

Therefore, the spray applications may ultimately make the Forest more vulneroble to 

future budworm rittack. Hardy et al. (1983) sugested that appIying insecticide to forest 

stands thrmtened by spruce budwomi rnay be wasteful because in many instances, the 

budworm outbreak would collapse naturdly before significant damage is criused. 

ReIationships between spruce budworm management and insect species composition 

Moths 

The three most common moth species were found in riII three site types during 

both years of the study. More than 70% of the species collected beionged to tivo families: 

Noctuidae, and Geometridae. The largest number of species belonged to the Noctuidae, 

which is the Iiugest fmiiy of Lepidopten with more than 1900 species in Nonh America 

(Covell 1984). W a e  of noctuid moths have a wide variety of feeding habits. Some are 

monophagom herbivores, and others are poIyphiio,ous herbivores, some feed on fun@, 

Iichens, and dead Ieaves; others bore into mots, fruits, or stems, and others are leaf miners 

or ieaf miiers [Cweii LY 84). in same species, tmae feed on other caterpillars or scale 

insects as well as feeding on l e m s  (Covell 1984). This wide range of feeding habits 



allows the noctuid moths to occupy many niches in the boreal forest. 

One of the most common noctuid moths in al1 sites was Enargia decolor 

(Table 3). Although comrnon in a11 site types, there were more than twice as many E. 

decolor collected in unsprayed sites chan in sprayed sites. In al1 site pairs except for sites 

5-S and 5-NS in the WhitesheII, there were more E. decolorcollected in unsprayed sites 

than sprayed sites (Table 3). In the 1996 Correspondence analysis of the moth species 

with the Whiteshell sites excluded, Enargia decolor is closely associated with unspnyed 

sites (Fig.47). This species feeds on birch, Bmlu spp. and poplar, Popiilris 

rrenidoides (Tietz 1972), which are common trees throughout the study area. Enargia 

decolor was more often collected in the unsprayed sites, and on average, these sires had 

greriter numbers of birch and poplar tree stems tosether (Fig. 80). In the Whiteshetl site 

pair, the sprayed site had more pop1ar and birch trees (Appendix i) than the unspnyed 

site, and also higher numbers of E. decoior (Table 3, Appendix IV). It appears that the 

distribution of this species may be highly dependant on its larval food source. 

Moths that were most abundant in unsprayed sites include three species of 

geometrid moths: Campaea perlara, Lmbdinafiscellanir, and Nematocanlpa limbuta 

(Table 3). In the ordination diagnms that exclude the Whiteshell sites, al1 three species 

are placed near the unspnyed sites (Figs. 49,5I, 52). Both C. perlata and LJiscellana 

are generalist feeders on both deciduous and conifemus mes  including alder, fir, spruce, 

birch, maple and oak. Species in which individuais feed on more than one host of 

deciduous ana coniferous vegetaüon as hosts are teferreci co sis Ïnixeu' species ictùers 

(Harnmond and Miller 1998). There rvere more of these rnixed species feeders in 
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unsprayed sites compared to sprayed and control sites. Unsprayed sites had the highest 

tree diversity of al1 three site types, and tree diversity was highest for the unsprayed sites 

in each site pair (when the Whiteshell sites are excluded). The moth data for borh 

sarnpiing seasons shows that although C. perlara and L.fiscellaria were more abundant in 

unsprayed sites, they had low total catch in the Whiteshell sites. 

Nemarocampa Iimbatn is a genenlist feeder (but not ri mixed feeder) on many 

species of plants including birch, hazelnut, oak, rose, stnwberry. Pninris, Ribes, 

raspberry, maples and many other low plants and trees (Tietz 1971, Covell 1984). [t was 

also abundant in dl unspnyed sites except for the Whiteshell sites. Again. this species is 

placed near the unsprayed sites in ordination dia-pms that have excluded the Whiteshell 

sites (Figs. 39.5 1,52). Thus, there appears to be a pattern for these three species chat are 

genenlist feeders: they are more abundant in sites with high diversity of trees and ground 

vegetation. as was observed in unsprayed sites. 

There were no species that were particularly abundant only in sprayed sites, 

except for the spruce budwom, C~~orisronerrmJiimiJérana (Appendix IV). This species 

was collected only in 1996, and was more abundant in sprayed sites. It was especially 

abundant in site 34-96 where 26 individuals were collected during 1996. Although C. 

jimiJerana feeds on both white spruce and baisam fir, this site did not have significantIy 

higher levels of these coniferous trees than the other sites. These moths could have been 

migrants from another area, rather than adults that emerged in the site. Dispersal of 

buciworm is an imponani phenornenon thai can resuii in ihr iniiiaiion oi nçw uui trc i s  

(Greenbank et al. 1980). The foliage in this a m  had been protected from budworm attack 
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in the past, but insecticide has not been applied since 1990. The presence of budwom in 

this site may indicate the poteotial for a budworm outbreak in this area. Perhaps five 

years without foliage protection had allowed the budworm population IeveIs ro increase in 

this site. It is impossible ro be sure what could have been happening with the budwom 

population in this site, because it was Iogged during the winrer of 1996-1997 and was 

only suitable to be sampled durin; 1996. 

The uninfested control sites were dominated by sevcnI moth species including 

Itam occiditaria, and Caripera divisata. [tome occidirana feeds on a variety of species 

including Amelunchier ainvoiia, Salk spp., Ribes spp. and Arctostuph~los spp. 

(McGuffin 1972. Tietz 1972). These plants were found in various sites, however, Salis 

was more abundmt in the control sites than in the other sites. It appears thnt I. occiJriaria 

is a generalist species, and not highly dependant on one particular larval food source. 

Caripera divisata was most abundant in uninfested controI sites. This species feeds on 

sevenl species of coniferous mes incIuding: Abies balsameu, Picra glarica, and LarLr 

laricina (Tietz 1972, Covell 1984). The control sites had the highest proportion of 

coniferous uees of al1 site types. Larir iuricina was found only in two of the controi 

sites: C-1 and C-7. Caripetu divisuta is a specialist species on coniferous trees, and 

appew to be dependant on its LarvaI food source. The adult moths of Caripera divisara 

are most abundant in sites where the larval food source; coniferous vegetation, is most 

abundan t . 
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Carabid beetles 

Carabid beetle species composition was sirnilar in al1 site types for both sampling 

years. The most common species collected (Table 4) were common in al1 site types and 

are typical forest species (Lindroth 1966, Goulet 1974). For both sampling years, there 

were significantly more individuals of Agoriirtn rerracnini and Spliaerodenu ttiridicolh 

brevoorri collected in unsprayed sites compared to sprayed sites. Agoriiini rerracnrm is a 

small, and usually flightless carabid beetle (Lindroth 1966). Lindroth (1966) describes A. 

rerracrrrm as a true forest insect, living in leaf debris under hardwood trees. Hammond 

(1997) collected A. rerracrwn in poplar dorninated forests. Niemahi er al. ( 1992) 

compared canbid assemblages in different forest types, and Agonirm rerracrm was 

collected exclusively in deciduous forests. Agoniini rerracttrnt was more associated with 

mixedwood stands than lodgepole pine forest (Spence er al. 1996). In this study. 

siyificantly more A. retrncrilm were collected in unsprayed sites, and these sites also had 

more deciduous trees and shrubs (Appendin 1, II). 

There is little information about the ecology of Spliaeroderus niridicollis 

brevoorti. Lindroth (1961) descnbes it as a true forest species that prefers moist phces 

with moss and dead leaves under deciduous mes. Severai authors have suggested that 

this species feeds on snails (Lindroth 1961, Larochelle 1972). Carabid abundance is 

associated with prey abundance: when prey is more abundant, carabid beetles become 

more abundant (Guillemain et al- 1997). The higher numbers of Splzaerodenis 

niridicoiiis brevooni in unsprayed sites couid be reiatea to tne nigher numbers o i  

deciduous me stems in unsprayed sices, and the resulting microhabitat differences. 
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The distribution of Pterosriclirrs melanaritis is of sorne interest. In 1996, a total of 

eight individuais was collected from sites 5-S and 5-NS. In 1997, one individual was 

collected in each of 1-NS and 2-S, C-2 and 14 individuals were collected in 3-S and 17 in 

site 5-NS. P. melanarius is a nonnative carabid that was introduced frorn Europe (Spence 

and Spence 1958). This species has becorne cornrnon in Manitoba only in the lrtst 25 

years, and was first noticed in urban and agricultural locations (Holliday pers.corn). 

Lindroth (1966) suggests that this species prefers open dry fields, and light forests and 

disturbed land. Niemalii and Spence (1991) state that P. melmaritts is flexible in its 

habitat use, and this has allowed it to successfully establish throughout Canada. This 

species may be invading new habitats, such as the white sp~ce-balsarn fir forests that 

were used in this study. Spence and Spence (1988) found negative correlations between 

the numbers of nonnative and native carabid species, but in another study, there was no 

neçative association between the presence of Pterosticli~is melanariils and abundant 

native carabid species (Niernala and Spence 199 1). There did not seern to be decreased 

catches of carabid species in sites with Prerosticlius melanaritis (Appendix V). 

Factors affecting insect species diversity 

Moths 

Spruce budwonn management had no significant effect on species diversity of 

rnoths in this study. The log series alpha for the rnoths rangeci from 4.5 to 31.1. In 

seneral, these are high values for aipha, but are similar to the log series alpha calcuhted 

fur fuceai iiiûihj I N  ü i k i  S?Ü&CS =üiiiiw üiid Thû i? i~~  1994, Etiüii 1997). This hi$ 

Ievel of rnoth diversity in forest sites cm be related to vegetation composiûon. 
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Plant architecture is correlated with diversity of phytophagous insects (Lawton 

1983). Sites that are diverse architectumlly are expected to have more diverse insect 

faunas associated with them (Southwood er al. 1979, Lawton 1983). Architectural 

diversity consists of spatial diversity, which is the size and growth form of the vegetation, 

and architecture, which is the structural complexity of the vegetation (Lawton 1983). The 

size and structural complexity of the plants decline from trees, to woody shrub vegetation, 

to petennial herbs, to annuals, to monocots (Lawton 1983). This is also accompanied by 

a decrease in the species richness of herbivorous insects (Lawton 1983). The sites in this 

study, with large numbers of trees, an abundance of shmb vegetation, and a well 

developed herbaceous layer can be considered architecturally diverse. As a result, the 

phytophagous insects are expected to have a high IeveI of diversity. This high diversity 

can also be related to the species diversity of the vegetation. Because these sites have a 

wide variety of different plant species, there is aIso a wide variety of food sources 

available for phytophagous insects. Moths have a high diversity in forest stands because 

the habitat heterogeneity created by the vegetational complexity creates more niche space 

for a wider variety of rnoths to inhabit. 

Carabid beetles 

Species diversity of the cmbid beetles was not affected by spruce budworm 

management. Although there were more carabid beetles and more carabid species in 

unsprayed sites than sprayed sites, diversity was higher in sprayed sites in 1996 and there 

was no uifirence in i9W. Lnis is because some carabici species were a ~ i e  to become very 

abundant in unsprayed sites. Two of chese species, A- rerractrirn and S. nitidicollis 
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dominated the catch in unsprayed sites, and as a result, diversity did not increrise in the 

unsprayed sites. 

Sorne nuthors have suggested that carabid beetie aipha diversity is positively 

correlated to habitat heterogeneity (HolIiday L992, Niernala er ai. 1992). Butterfield 

(1997) studied carabid succession through the forestry cycle in northem England- Carabid 

abundance and diversity peaked at the strige in which the gound flon was most 

stnicturalIy diverse. This study aIso showed chat prey abundance also affects carabid 

diversity. Diversity and abundance of cmbids pedced when the densities of other soi1 

surface mricroinvertebrates were highest (Butterfield 1997). GuiNemain rr al. (1997) 

found that carabid abundance was partiatly controlled by prey abundance. They also found 

that as the amount of Iitter increased, so did the proponion of forest cmbids 

(GuiHemain er al. L997). These studies may dso explain why unsprayed sites have more 

species. The number of species may also be related to habitat heterogeneity and prey 

availability. When a habitat is suucturally diverse, there will be more niche space for a 

wider variety of cmbid species to occupy. The abundance and divenity of forest carabid 

beetIes seems to be controlled by various factors Inctuding habitat heterogeneity, and prey 

abundance. 
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Synthesis 

Despite the vegetation in the sites having quite different appearance in the different 

treatments, there were relatively few statistically sigificant differences in summary 

measures of the vegetation assemblages . The oniy major differences were that there were 

more tree species and lower shrub diversity in unsprayed sites and higher shrub diversity 

in sprayed sites. Both of these effects are probably symptomatic of the dense deciduous 

regrowth of uees that occurred in unsprayed sites, and which provides an environment 

unsuited for many species of shrubs. 

Like those for vegetation, the summriry statistics describing insects assemblages 

failed to respond suongly to treatments. The only significanr treatment effects on moths 

was that more were caught in sprayed sites in 1996. The only consistent treatment effect 

for cruabids was that Agortiini retracttitn and Spliaeroderiis rtitidicollis brevoorri were 

more abundant in unsprayed sites, and there fore more carabids were caught in unsprayed 

sites. Since there were no additional numbers of species in unsprayed sites, this tended to 

lower carabid diversity in these sites. 

Although the summary statistics do not show cIear differences, species 

composition and relative abundance as reflected in the ordinations were more sensitive co 

the ueatments. The ordinations show strong influences of control venus infested sites and 

sprayed versus unspnyed sites on the vegetation. Ordinations of the insect assemblages 

show that moths are sensitive to the treatments, but carabids have a weaker response and 

their patterns are ditt'icult to drscem. Aithough there was a response of Agoniim rerracrrrm 

and Sphaerodenis nniridicollis brevooni, the oved l  cmbid  assemblage is not distinctly 



affected by the treatment irnposed, 

The treatrnent responses of the insects appear to be the result of the insects 

responding to the environment created by the treatrnent effects on the vegetation. There 

are svong links between treatrnent, vegetrttion and moths, but rnuch weaker links for 

carabids. Moth larvrte are directly dependent upon specific plant species for food [Coveil 

1984). and phytophagous insect assemblages also respond to plant architecture 

(Southwood er al. 1979, Lawton 1983). In contrast, carabid beetles are pnmarily 

camivorous, and their linkage to treatment-induced vegetation changes is probably mninly 

through the effects on microhabitat and microclimate within the litter habitat (Thiele 

1977). Carabid distribution is strongIy influenced by microclimate in their epigic habitat 

(Thiele 1977) A second rnechanisrn by which vegetation may affect carabids is through its 

influence on the availability of prey, In general, when prey is more abundant, carabids are 

more abundant. The lack of a direct trophic or architectural influence of living plants on 

the carabid assemblage probably accounts for its wertker relationship with vegetation than 

was evident for the phytophagous moths. 
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Conclusions 

1) When spnice budworm attacks a forest. foliage protection measures produce a 

vegetation assemblage that differs in composition frorn ihat of unsprayed sites and 

from similar sites that were not attacked by budworm . 

2) These differences in  vesetation have a strong influence on the species composition 

patterns of moths. 

3) Except for Agoriani rerracnitn and Spltarrodenrs niticficollis brevoorfi, the carabid 

beetles have n weaker response to the differences in vesetation. 

4) Treatments have few consistent effects on diversity merisures of vegetation or 

insect assemblages. In particular, in the Iong-term time frame of this study, 

diversity was not reduced by the application of sprays foliage protection. 

5) As evidenced by the differences in responses of the Whiteshell sites, local si te 

conditions affect the forest response and so my results may only be applicable to 

forest types that rue very similx to those in the Nopiming Provincial Park. 
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Recornmendations 

a The overall measurements of diversity, species number, and abundance are less 

responsive to management treatments than the ordinations of species composition 

data. Therefore, criteria for forest management decisions should include both 

diversity and species composition indicators. 

a Local site conditions are important in determining the response of assemblages CO 

münagement. Therefore, forest management decisions should relate to locai site 

conditions. The boreal forest is not a homogeneous system, and responses in one 

area may not represent responses in other locations. 

Budworm defoliation produces a secondary successional habitat with a unique 

species assemblage. To conserve this assemblage it is important to allow budwonn 

defoliation to continue in some areas of forest. 
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Appendix 1: continucd 

Plnaceae 

Plcea glaucs (Moench)Voss 

Plnus bankttlana Lamb. 

Abies balsamea (L.)MiII. 

Larlx laricInIi (DuRol)K.Koch 

Rosaceae 

Amelanchier alnilolia Nult. 

Prunus virg~niana L, 

Sallcaceae 

Populus lre,nulo/des Michx. 

Salk sp. 

C Number of tree stems 

1 2 3 4 5 CONTROL 

NS S NS S NS S - 9 6 5 - 9 7  NS S NS S C-1 C-2 C-3 SUM 



Appendix II: Average percent cover of shrub vcgcialio~i in 4 in' for sliruli vcgciiiiion in  Ü I I  siics 

Acerat:eae -- 
Acer splcalum Lam. 

Aoocvnaceae 

Apocyrium androsaemilolium L. 

Bstulaeeae 

Alnus tip, 

Belu& papyrifera Marsh. 

Corylus cornula Marsh. 

Ca~rlf  ollaceae 

Diervllia lonicera Ml tl. 

Lonlcera dkxa L. 

Sympiiorlcarpos alba (L.) Blake 

Viburnum edul8 (Midix.) Ral. 

Viburnum ralinesquianum Schulles 

Cornaceae -- 
Cornu.$ allernilolia L. f .  

1 2 3 4 5 CONTROL 







Appendix III: Avcrugc percent covcr in 1 mvor ground vegctiiiion in dl sires. 

m i h v î e s  and Llchens 

Cladoplaceae - 
Cladira mills (Sandst.) Hale 8 Culb. 

Cladha rangiferina (L.) Harm, 

Cladorila spp. 

W i c e a e  

Ptiliuni crisla-caslrensls (Hedw.) De Nol. 

Pelîiqeraceae 

Peilig~ira sp. 

Spharinaceae 

Sphaytum sp. 

Unknclwn s~ecies - 
Feather moss 

Ferns and Fern Allies - 
Eaulsetaceae 

Equlsdum laevlgalum A. Br. 

Equisslum sylvalicum L. 

1 2 3 4 5 CONTROL 

NS S NS S NS S-96 S-97 NS S NS S C-1 C-2 C-3 
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Appe:ndix III: continued 

Cornaceae -- 
Cornu:i canadensls L. 

Cornu:i slolonlfera Michx. 

Erlcaceae -- 
Arc/os!aphylos ~va-ursi(L.)Spreng. 

Ledum groenlandlcum Oeder 

Vacclnlum anguslilolium Ait. 

Vaocinlum myflilloldes Michx. 

Kalmla polilolla Wang. 

irldactae -- 
lrls ver sicolor L. 

Labiahe -- 
Menlhii awensis L. 

Lenumlnosae 

Lalhyn~s sp. 

Vicia 53. 

1 2 3 4 5 CONTROL 

NS S NS S NS S-96 5-97 NS S NS S C-1 C-2 C-3 











Appendix IV: Summary of rnoth collection dntü for üll sitcs (1996 6: 1997). 

Arctlidae 

Aclias luna (L,) 

Clemensla albala Pack. 

Clenucha rfrginica (Esper) 

Eilema biccilor (Grote) 

Grammla sgl . 

Grammla so2. 

Grammla vlrgo (L.) 

Haploa cor~lusa (Lyman) 

Haploa lmmfei (Guér.) 

1 2 3 4 5 CONTROL 
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Append:ix IV: conlinued 
1 2 3 4 5 CONTROL 

Unidentifiable 1996 35 15 105 12 90 18 11 6 4 9 9 26 42 382 

1997 58 16 79 17 69 55 44 27 7 10 9 18 29 438 

1 Numbet of specles 1996 41 29 81 26 51 64 27 15 26 32 34 44 74 

1997 43 14 38 23 36 36 35 6 16 18 10 34 25 

1 Numbei ol individuals 1996 236 86 476 71 340 128 104 29 64 119 145 213 298 2309 

1997 191 35 353 127 264 250 193 35 63 79 46 139 130 1905 



Appendix'V: Total number of carabid individuiils und spccics collccicd in 1996 und 1997. 

Agonum gatlasum 
(Mannerheim) 

Agonum folraclum Leconte 

Agonum p'acidum Say 

Agonum slx 

Badisfer a3lusus Leconte 

Bembidior; sp. 

Calalhus hgralus Dejean 

Calosorna calidum (Fabrlcus) 

1  2 3 4 5 CONTROL 

YEAR NS S NS S NS S NS S NS S 1 2 3 SUM 

1996 O O 6 1 7 8  9 0  0 4 1 8 0 2  55 
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Appcndix V: coniinued 

1 2 3 4 5 CONTROL 

YEAR NS S NS S NS S NS S NS S 1 2 3 SUM 

Pleroslichiis punclatiçsima 1996 
(Randall) 

1997 

Plerosllchrrs sp. 1996 

Scaphinolirs bilobus (Say) 1996 

Sphaerdtws nilldicollis brevooili 1996 
Leconte 

1997 

Synlomcls americanus (Oejean) 1996 

1997 

Synuchus lmpunclalus (Say) 1996 

1997 

Trechus aliicalis Motsch ulsky 1996 

1997 
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Appendix VI: coniinucd 

S p h a e r d w s  slenosmus 
lecontel Dojean 

Synlomus americanus (Dejean) 

Synuchus lmpunctatus (Say) 

Trechus q is l is  Motschulsky 

C Number of specles 

C Number of lndlvlduals 

1 2 3 4 5 CONTROL 

YEAR NS S NS S NS S NS S NS S 1 2 3 SUM 




